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NEARLY 300,000 COAL MINERS
STOPPED WORK THIS

SUMNER’S MILLS RURNED
AT ST. PETER’S VILLAGE N.R.

______ ‘ ‘

i

ANNA GOULD MOST GIVE UP 
PRINCE OR LOSE FORTUNE

■?

- ?o
Pile of«

BUTTER IS UP 
TO 39 CENTS

OLD I.C.R I. MAN 
DIED TO DAY

Mills and Large 
Lumber Totally Des- 

troyed--$30,000 In-*1
surance on Mill Proper
ty Largely Held Here

Coal Helds in some Western States are 
Principally Affected Men are on
Strike Because of failure to Renew

- >*.

Wages Agreement With Operators

Af RAID Of
ANARCHISTS

New York Consolidated 
Stock Exchange Has 
Decided to Close Its » 
Galleries

An Intimation that if She 
Persists in Marrying 
Prince Helie de Sagan 
S|he will forfeit 

$7,500,000

\ .
This is the Price per 

Pound quoted today 
for Creamery Butter in 

Prints

Isaac G. Stevens who 
was for Thirty Years 
an I.C.R. Policeman 
Died this Morning

*«

!Y

M Sumner & Company’s big sawmill1 
at. St. Peter's Village, near Bathurst 
was totally destroyed by tire last, 
night thn loss being in the vicinity - 
of $40,000. The fire occurred about 
7 p. m. ami -according to despatches 
received by the.local insurance offices 
thn property is a total loss. A con
siderable quantity of lumber that 

piled,near the mill was also de
stroyed.

The origin of the tire is unknown* 
The imill property was insured fqr 

S.-IO.UOO, divided as follows:— 
Herman American Co.,
Norwich Union

There wen- alut York, April I 
tiuiuber of indications yesterday xha,. 
the actual break in the Oould family 

t.he proposed marriage of Ala.e. 
A'f’.c. Gould to Brine Jl- lie ds Pag
an is at hand.

They gavo support to a________
that ran through the' fashionable ho- 

that Mine.

I
! Indianapolis, lnd., Apr. 1.—Bitiim- settlement which is being negotiated

police headquarters of a warning America and the coal operators to work. »
that evidence had been obtained that ngrep upon a wage scale. District,j Çolurhbus, <>.. Aprti 1. According ;
an anarchistic attack might be me.de meetings are being held in an effort | } n accurate reports 'j**1***! 1h I !‘ 1 u~ ,
upon the membevs of the exchange. to roach an agreement | day frcini all over tjhe h.*°
the consolidated stock exchange has xt is believed the strike will be pf district. .>1,000 workmen of all kinds 
decided to close its galleries. Similar • short duration. Central Pcnnsvlvan- hi the mines are idle ÿoday as the re
warnings are said to have been sent] anp Indiana mines are in op»"‘a- ?ull ^ho decision of the mine ofhe- 
officials of the other exchanges, in- tion, as an agreement has been in tho Central
eluding the Cotton Exchange and the reached in the former district and ill to stoP w*>r*. .
New York Stock Exchange. this state miners and operators hav<> operators decline to make any

An official of the latter institution agreed to continue work pending a wage agi cement, 
however, would not admit that any 
warning had been received from pol
ice headquarters. The gallery of the 
Consolidated Exchange has b«en 
much visited since the stock exchange 
closed its gallery to the public.. Put 

| the only precaution taken by the 
Consolidated Exchange has been to 
put another special policeman ...a 
duty. -

Thirty-nine cents a. pound is now 
being asked for creamery butter in 
prints. This is the highest price for 

: butter in some t ime. The dealers soy j 
! that, there is very little butter in the 
country. The farmers having killed 
ptT many of their cattle in the fall 
rather than feed them through the 
winter at the very high cost of feed, 
the output of butter is as a result 
very materially lessened, 
prices are not looked for some weéks 
yet, at least.

Isaac Golden Stevens, for neadv thirty 
years in the employ of the I. C. R. as a 
police officer, and probably one of the 
best known railway employes in Canada, 
died at his home, Wright, street, at an 
early hour this morning in his seventy- 
eighth year.

Mr. Stevens was superannuated in Nov
ember last. He lias hero crippled of lato 
with rheumatism, but his general health 
has been good and he has been about the 
streets up to within a fortnight ago. His 
death will he mounted not only by riti- 

of this city, but by the traveling 
public. Mr. Stevens was appointed in 
1879, the year the Marquis of larme 
here; the appointment, being temporarily 
for special duty on that occasion. The 
depot was then at the foot of Dorchester 
street. On the completion of the present 
station in 1884 he was shifted.

Speaking of him to a Titnes man today 
Superinte ndent of Terminals L. R. Ross 
said that he was one of the beet men he 
ever had in his employ, thoroughly 

The new judge of probates. Col. J. R. 6(.jentjnus and faithful to his duties.
Armstrong is being kept busy since hie , ..j wjjj mjM him very much.'' said'I. C.
appointment in clearing up the aecumu- ! R officer .John Collins to the Times man,
•lation of business that had _ gathered : an(j j have been together since 1884
while the offirc was vacant. Upwards of I è station was built and we stood Tho last, named
twenty cases have been disposed of in the I locether and watched the first train come have no representatives ,here, 
past few days. This morning «venj^X train shed.” The lumber is mostly insured m
cases were dealt with as follows: 1%,. stevene was bom in tWs city Feb. American Mutual Compar es, the ex-

Estate of Miss Joanna Cogen, late of '24th. 1830. He married Matilda Cole in cept,°n . ®*
the west side, petition for probate °f|js5n and she, with one daughter and four and H. B. Koburson *':,;000 ,ln 
last will. Granted to Mrs. Mary Ann survive Mm. The daughter, Clara. Norwich Union and $2,000 in the
•Johnson, widow, sole executrix and bene-, ^ h'ome, and A. G. and Douglas B.. of' 
ficiarv. Personal estate only, amounting city’ and Harry, of Chicago, and Bev- 
to $2,700. J. B. M. Baxter, proctor. (,rlcy „f yt. Stephen. The funeral will

Estate of Mrs. John T. ('. McKean. ’pja^, tomorrow at 3 o’clock. Inter- 
Tetition for probate, real estate $7.250, mPnt at, \Femhill. 
personal estate $200. Executors appointed 
under will were sworn in, tS. 8. deForest 
and John W. McKean. Geo. E. Fair- 
weather, proctor.

Estate of Dennis Burke, late of St.
Martins, farmer. Wm. E. Skillcn, a cred
itor, petitions for citation for administra
tion. Real estate $1.000, personal $200.
Citation ordered returnable l^t June to 
be served on the next o( kin and to be 
published. J. Roy Campbell, proctor. . ;

ow 5
rumor /1

itels along Fifth avenue,
Gould, with her children, would leave 
tho home oliMiss Helen Gould and 
take up her abode at a hotel. Sonic 
who are in a 'position to have inside 
informâticyi of the international ro
mance declared that the moving 
would take place today and that the

home of 
would be Mme.

was

mpntitivn dis- 
anse they say $2,000

2,000
6,000
1,600
2.600
1.500 
5,000 
2.000
2.500

Jjowcr
Northern 
Ottawa 
Western 
Atlas
Commercial TTnlon 
New York Underwriters 
Union

Lumbermen's Mutual of Mans
field, Ohio

Central Manufacturers 
Wert, pbio '

Pennsylvania Lumbermen’s of 
Philadelphia

Lumber Mutual, of Boston

zene
St. Regis, the temporary 
the Tyler Morses,
Gould's choice.

Yesterday was another day of si
lence on the part of George Gould 

Newspaper men have learned of a 
statement which Mrs. George Gould 
made to an intimate friend just be- 

she left for the Virginia hot 
springs last Tuesday afternoon.

The situation is most (listress- 
Mrs. Gould is quoted as say

ing "Madame Anna is madly infat
uated with Prince Helie. George will 
never in tho world give his consent 

second marriage into that fami- 
of the executors of

PREVENTEDSHOOTING
ACCIDENT

PROBATE COURT I
A SUICIDE

Judge Armstrong Rapidly Clear
ing Away the Accumulated 
Business

;

■ii
1,500

■of VonPatrolman Bowes may 
have savedAlice Evans 
Life by Arresting Her

lure 500

Austin Davis Shot 
by a Companion 
at five Islands and 
may Die

con-
HE WILL BEGIN 

HIS UfE AGAIN

1,500
1,500ing,"

$30.000 
four companies

Toral
'A. .1

to a
Iv. The consent 
Grandfather Gould's estate must be 
obtained to any marriage, or a Mg 
portion of tile legacy will be forfeit
ed.”

The section of the will to which 
Mrs. George Gould is said to have 
referred is numbered seven in the co- 

Nov. 21, 18S2,

It is probable that Patrolman Bowes 
prevented a suicide when he arrested nine- 
te< n-year-old Alice Evans, on the wharf 
late last night.

Bowes says that he found the girl 
ing on the top of the wharf and, ia reply 
to a question as to what she was doing 
there she told him she waa going to jump 

The patrolman, afeked her why, but 
she refused to tell him, adding that fte” 

had a bdttt1 of carbolic acidi 
that liad been taken from her.

The charge against het is that of wander
ing about on South Wharf and being un
able to give a satisfactory account of her
self to the police, fjjie (Was not dealt w >h 
in court this morning.

-------- :-------------

Company Manager sent 
to Kingston for Em
bezzlement has been 
Pardoned

■
•4; ■- 4*7

Btand-Amherat, N. S., April 1.— News hae 
just been seceived here of what may prove 
a fatal accident which happened at Five 
Islands, ten miles from Parrsboro, yester
day afternoon, as a result of which Austin 
Davis may lose his-life.

Davis and another young man named 
were on the marsh

VGerman American Co.
:

Moncton, N. B., April 1 (Special)—Th^ 
Sumner Co.’s large mill at Bathhurst, waf 
destroyed by fire last night. Extensive 
repairs were Iwing made. The men who 
were making the repairs left the building 
at 6 o'clock and the fire was discovered 
about 7, the flames appearing to be all 
over the binding. The men claim they 
had no fire in the mill and the origin w 
a mystery, unless caused by torches 01 
lamps that the men were using, whicl 
probably was the cause. There wai 
about four million feet of sawn him 
her in the yard. wh; saved am

oWnKnuoH^raBy®Rméd ▼<*•
Tlie loss is partially covered by insurance

dicil written op 
which reads:

“I hereby declare and provide that
Vif any of my children shall marry 

withoiit my consent during my i fe- 
time. or thereafter, without the con
sent of a majority of the then execu
tors' and tirustees under • this will, 
then and in that event the share al
lotted to the child so marrying in 
and by saij will and codicil shall be 
reduced one-half, and the principal of 
tho other half of the said share «hah 
bo paid, assigned, transferred or ret 
oxer to such persons as un-der the 
laws of the State of New York 
would take the saïhe if î"VHéd intes
tate.”

In various suits against Mme. 
Gould when she wa< Countess de

• Castellano it was brought out that 
her share of the Jay Gould estate 
was $15,000,000, and that the in
come had averaged $600,000 a year.

If she persists in ' marrying the 
Prince dc Sagan without the consent 
of three of the executors of t'ho will 
she will lose more than $7,500,000 
in a lump sum an& $300,000 a year 
will be cut off her income. The exec
utors provided by Jay Gould are. 
George J. *Gould, Edwin Gould 
Howard Gould and Miss Helen M. 
Gou.d.

George Gould’s position is definite
ly known to be unchangeably oppos
ed to the match. Howard Gould is 
having matrimonial troubles of his 
own and is paying ".ittle attention to 
tho rest of the family. Edwin Gould 
is the hardest, working member of 
the family and has so far maintained

* absolut«1 silence.
Miss Helen M. Gould is now believ

ed to be hostile. If Mme. Gould 
moves to n hotel today society will 
Is* certain of it. Yesterday, when she 
drove to the Hotel St. Regis t0 meet 
the Tyler Morses, she used a hired 
carriage. Miss Gould was not over- 
demonstrative when she met her sis
ter at tho pier. They have not. been 
seen together since the Prince dc Se
ga 11 threw off his disguise.

It would seem that the late,Jav 
Gould foresaw the possibility of < Iv
or more of his daughter’s beneficiary 
interest in all trusts is for her sole 
and separate use, “entirely free frem 
any right, estate or control of 1er 
husband and her separate receipt and 
acceptances shall be sufficient. with
out the assent or joinder of her hi s- 
band."

New York. Apr. 1.—Prince Helie de 
Sagan wil' siii for France on the La 
Province April t) and Mme. Anna 
Go»ld and her children will return t<> 
Europe just as soon as she recovers 
from an attack of bronchitis with 
which she was overcome on Friday 
while visit ing Mr. nnd Mrs. Tyler 
Mprse at the Hotel St. R/gis. Mme.

4 GolId's condition is in no wise 
la ruling.
Mme. Gould visit<-d Mr. and Mrs.

1 Tyler Mors-* at 1 hejr apartments In 
the Hotel St. Regis immediately ai- 

Vter a coiiference with her family at 
-'which it wps stated last night, mat
ters pertaining to Mme. Gould’s fut
ure were earnestly discussed.

Prince de Sagan said at the Matd- 
orf- Astoria last night :

"1 want to deny emphatically the 
report that we have h!rcad.x been 
marrir<l. That is false, 
speak for the future.”

' Siover.

1
■i.

St. Thomas, pht. Apr. 1.—(S|,va- 
ialj—Word has'l.oen received in «Jiis 
city to the effect that Gleo. Rowley,

wished she CRIMINAL NEGLECT 
MAY BE CHARGED

Harold Duming
... . . . , . i shooting. Darning was some distance be-

manager of the fbjnnct -elgip; 1 non . hjnli Davis wj,en he slipped on some ice;

r^ar[ rB^H5Hed”HHoH
ary for cmbezzl,,*. $1X7,000 of the Quantity of blood on the way. The
company s funds Has been pardoned. ÇuUet\as been roinoved and reports later 
ft is expested Rowley. will he re- patieht j, doing as well as can be
1er sed today and then wiH go west. poes^y.-cecover.

HOPPE WINS AGAIN .

j

Men who were with Frank 
Nowlan jnay be Asked to

■PREMIER mmmr SnFÂ9roKtè?imit«e« t» hi»
widow, Margaret K, Trnemsn, and J. Aus
tin Belyea. Rea# csialc $950, personal $15,- Coroner Berryman when asked today rela- 
000. J. McMillan Trueman, proctor. . the death of Frank Howlan. whose

Estate of George E. Price, druggist. body waB found in MacBeath's field, near 
Widow pronounced in favor of deceased's the go]f jj„ks yesterday, said that as far 
brother Llewellyn V. Price, who is ap- M he cou]d the case might resolve 
pointed administrator. No real estate, itgelf jnto one 0{ criminal neglect on the 
personal $7,000. Clarence H. Ferguson, 1)art ot Frant a„d Robert King, with 
proctor. j whom the deceased had been drinking

Estate of William Davis. Petition of Sunday, and who must have known he 
widow to pass accounts, citation return- drunk when they left him in MacBeath's 
able 8th June. A. W. MacRae, X. C., tield
proctor; Dr. Berryman stated further that he

Estate of John J. Wallace. Petition of had )wed tde matter m the hands of 
Robert Wallace, the executor, to pass Coroner Roberta.
the accounts and for decree of distnbu- Coroner Roberts was communicated with 
tion. Citation ordered retiirnable 26th and statpd that he would be unable to 
May. L. P. D. Tilley, proctor. _ further investigate the matter till this

afternoon.

JEALOUS WOMAN
SLAYS ANOTHER

iS
-■

Philadelphia. April 1.—In the most 
beautiful exhibition of short, play 
ever seen in this city, Willie Hoppe 

... , . .. ^ 1 last night made a high rim of 213 in
Los Angeles, April i—Mrs. Helen UriHin, lhg fourth game in the 2,400 point 

28 years old, who has been a resident of ^ is,'2 balk line biiliarcl match with 
Monrovia since the beginning of the racing Jake Schaefer, winning by the score 
season at Santa Anita was shot and killed 1 of 400 Jo .222. In the afternoon 

, „ , „ _ gaine Hoppe marie 400 points to
yesterday by Mrs. I../. Dearman, wife of 1 Schaefers 194. Tho latter showed 
L. Z. Dearman, who has beeniracing horses j better form in the second game and 
at Santa Anita during the past season. I it looked as though he would heat 
Mrs. Dearman fired five shots, one of which : tho youthful billiardist, but in tho

! 18th inning Hoppe got tn balls 10- 
! gather and ran out his core with 

ing her immediately. The motive for the j 2] 3. Schaefer’s highest run w as 54. 
shooting is admitted by Dearman to have : The totals arc now: Hoppe 160V,

Schaefer 906.

NOT GUILTY ANDLondon, April 1.—The bulletin issued 
this morning, ^regarding the condition of 
Premier Sir Henry Campbell Bannerman is 
as follows :

“The Prime Minister passed a good night 
and slept well. His general condition is 
more comfortable.

ALLOWED ,vGG

Gin Stealing Case Disposed of 
in Police Court this Morning

on
waa

1
The case against George Campbell, Jo

seph Amburg and Wm. Fulton who were 
arrested Sunday, on charge of stealing gin 
from steamer Monmouth, was, after a 
lengthy session, concluded in the police 
court this morning, when the prisoners 
were found not guilty and allowed to go.

F. R. Taylor conducted the prosecution 
and J. B. M. Baxter appeared for the de
fence.

NEW YORK STOCKS
New Yotk. April 1—The stock market 

opened strong. Opening prices of stocks 
rebounded sharply from the closing depres
sion of yesterday. The Erie issues were 
favorably affected on the announcement of 
the proposed new issue, ■ and the sym
pathetic effect on the whole list was marked. 
The dealings showed considerable anima
tion.

took effect under her victim’s left ear, ki 1-

been jealously of him by his wife. The 
weapon used was a 32 calibre revolver.

'•}WINTER PORT NEWS
The St. Andrew’s Cadet Corps is 

being revived under tho instruction of 
Major Magee of the 62nd. Fusiliers.

I They had their first drill last Thurs- 
A DP CTII I U/nDU-IMr. day night when about 25 hoys were 

3 I ILL ” v/lmIXII iVl j on parade. The boys will meet in 
_____ ! the school room ol the church every

_ . , Thursday night at 7.30 sharp. All
Denver, April 1. Pending the comp e- | 0j(j mPmbors will be welcome and are 

tion of the scale to be submitted by the ^ invited to attend tomorrow night, 
operators in the Northern Colorado coal 
fields, no action, it is understood will be 
taken by the miners. The proposition of 
the operators m ill be submitted the latter 
part of the week. The miners in Utah,
New Mexico and Wyoming, are still at

MONTREAL STOCKSC, p, R. steamer ,Monmouth gres 
to sea tonight bound for Bristol via 
Liverpool.

Allan line steamer 
on her way to Liverpool took away 
a cargo Walued at $108.941 

C. r. R. steamer Montrose for 
London and Antwerp lock a cargo 
worth *517,730. Sho had 011 board 

718 cattle,

S

COLORADO MINERS Montreal, April 1 (Special)—The small 
stock market was flat today and price 
changes were light. The principal fea
tures were Dom. Steel Pfd. 56 1-4, Twin 
City 83 7-8, Toledo 9, Detroit 32 3-4, Rio 
34 1-2, Can. Pacific 151 1-4, Soo Common

For the musical programme at the Sea
men’s Mission tomorrow evening, the fiol-i 1 
lowing well known artists have promised 
their kind assistance: Miss Frances Tra
vers, Mrs. W. J. Henning, Mrs. Otto 
Nase, Mrs. J. M. Barnes, Miss EVa 
Baird, Fred Keyes, S. J. McGowan, C. 
Dicka>ion. W. J. Way, W. H. Morgan. 
Mrs. Barnes and D. Arnold Fox will 
a piano solo and Keith’s Theatre orchestra 
have kindly promised by arrangement with 
the management to play several selections, 
including the Tancredi and Poet and Peas
ant overtures.

Victorian now
? 9

AUSTRIA REJECTS PLAN '
-1Vienna, April i—The Nieu Erie Press 

announces that Austria has definitely reject
ed Great Britain’s proposal for the appoint
ment of a Governor General of Macedonia.

108. -5
i94,413 bushels wheat,

19,545 boxes cheese and 9,300 bags 
of flour.

Allan line 
London and Havre took an outwr.ivj 

valued at $248,925.

April 2.
POLICE COURT 1gphi 'vjlMessrs. Wm. Thomson advised that 

the steamship Wobun. under chart :r 
to Messrs. Bickford &. Black, sailed 
from Halifax last night ut midnight. 
•Sho is duo here Thursday morning, 
when she will load for Bermuda. This 
is an extra steamer put oil by Wess’-s 
Bickford & Black to accommodate 
shippers of hay, shocks and lumber, 
and it is expected that she will carry 
away n very largo cargo.

In the police court this morning Wm. 
Forbes and James Alman were fined $8 
or thirty days each for drunkenness, and 
Wm. Fuir and Daniel Daley were taxed 
$ or ten days each for similar offences.

steamer Sardinian for 1

BIRTHS. C\jk°p. R steamer Lake Erie lor 
Liverpool took away 45,722 bushels 
wheat.

LAEABfcE.—In this city, on the 28th 
ult.. to the wife of Arthur Lara bee, a$ 
daughter.work. The death oecured at her homo Meck

lenburg street, at noon today, of Mies 
Christiana M. Gregg, aged 54 years/ She 
Ls survived by one sister. Miss Harriett, 
at home. The deceased had been a Buf
fer er for many years. She was very highly 
esteemed, and her death will be learajjj, 
with sincere regret.

BISMARK’S SISTER DEAD*
HE WILL NOT GO WESTLATE SHIPPING NEWS CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS Berlin. Apr. 1.—Frau Mel vine Von 

Arnin, tho only sister of Brincc Bis
mark, died here yesterday ill the age 
of cighty-0110 years.

FV M. Selandcrs when seen this 
morning in reference to a report that 
he had been appointed a commission
er for Saskatoon at. a salary of $1 ,- 
200 per year said the report was tho 
, nl> notice he had of the matter. He 
had been requested to apply for such 
a position and had done so under 
the impression that the solary would 
be much larger. The salary named, 
$1200 is no inducement, aiid “J shall 
not accept,” said Mr. Selandcrs.

ABHIVEII TODAY
Bclir Mi,mu, Slauson (Am.) 371, Mur- Miss Lombard who lias been visit- 

phy, for .Portland, Maine, fefcetson. Lut- „ TT t-, ... ,
1er A Co., ballast. hor aunt- MrR- H. E, ^ardropor

Cvoaatwise.—scln*. Ooronllla, 28. Melan- since July last l<»aves on this oven- 
son. Aniiapulls.: at nu. Mikntlo, 4i», l^wis ing*s c. J*. R. for her home in Mis- 
Apple- Mver and c eaiet . | soula Mont. Miss Lombard who is a

{ talented violinist made many friends 
for whilj in this city.

(Too late far c^aalflcaUaa.)

To LET—Furnished rooms. Central 
locality. Address, Box 224, City. 795-4-8

TO LET.-—Large house No. 12 prince 
William Street—10 rooms. Suitable for 

house. Hint, $250.—Barnhill. 
Sanford. SVLMtf.

:George E. Worden, ope of the oldest 
and moat respected résidente of Brown’s 
Flats, pawed away this morning at 9 
o'clock. Deceased, why was 69 years of 
age. is survived by a widow and and two 
brothers, C. J. Warden of this city, and 
brothers, V. J. Worden of this city, and 
A, C. Worden of Brown "I* Flats.

The body of Mrs. Marshall arrived from 
Chicago at noon today, and the funeral 
was held from the residence of W. ,1. 
Cunningham, Dorchester street, at 3.30. 
Serivce was conducted by Rev. J. E. Hand, 
and interment was at Fern hill.

CLEARED TODAY.
Stmr. Monmouth, 256'J. Griffith.

Bristol, via 1 lx et pool, C. V. It. Co.
K*Sehr* Falmouth. 99. Newell, for Antigua 1 ^ovn Seotja schooner Fnl- 
B. W !.. L. tî. uroiiby, lin».ID* h pin© mouth. ( aptam Newell. clr*an>d 
boards. day for Antigua. British West Indies

Srhr. Jennie A. Stubbs. (Am ) 1 off. jit caruo of mo linurds ThicnicvBOh, for City Island (or orders. Stet- ",tn a car^? hoards * ‘ 1
son Cutler A Co.. 85,059 fi pine hoards schooner will probably return h-rc 
125,448 ft. spruce deals. I with a cargo of molasses.

Const iso—Schrs. C. J. Colwell, Sabeen.
St. Martins: Frances. Cnsner. ltrihge- 

Og*lvle, Windsor. I

boarding 
Ewing *

PRIVATE SAI>E of Bedroom furniture. 
Seen any time until April 4th. 1il Chip- 
man Hill. _____796-4-4. 1

WANTED.—Girl for general housework. 
Apply Mrs. Mediae. 82 Coburg Street.

1 798-4-8.

to-
Tho regular monthly meeting of (hg 

water an<1 sewerage hoard will hé 
hold this evening. Routine business 
will he dealt. Rith.

CHARGED WITH MURDER
WANTED —Pant maker. Highest, wage» San Francisco, April i—The coroner 

work guaranteed. Apply iurY last niaht returned a verdict formally 
Germain St. 799-,f. , w Chan(,, the Korean, with

g, mT ge7ereV, ^ous^^" the murder of Durham White Stevens the
required. Apply to Mra. linm' ille. j Diplomat who was shot ten days ago at the
Bntlieeey._____ ___________ 80I~*'S' . \ fFrry Depot here. When the coroner asked

ROOM ard hoard wanted In private! Chane jf he wished to take a statement, 
dros»-' ’ Boat omre1 P«reTmes| h,s Attorney replied, "certainly not."

it. iF imported today that the river is 
practically open from Carter’s Point to 
Brown’s Flats. Between these points the 
ice is said to be in a very weak condition.V paid. Steady 

T>. A J. Pan West. India steamer Ocamo. fini 
tain Buchanan sailed tliis morning 
for IJaiifax and tin? West Indies.

Don't, forget this is April first. The. 
| younger citizens are today enjoving 
their usual good time in fooling 
everyone they rnn.

town; George L. Sllpp,
According to the official return. Nova 

Scotia’i» coa.1 output in the fiscal year, 1907, 
was 125.945 ton* less than in 1906, the 
amounts raised eacli year being 5,866,605 
and 5.730.60 tons respectively. Only in 
two counties. Inverness and Pirtou. was 
more coal raised in 1997 than in the prev
ious year.

SAILED TODAY.
Stmr. Ocam". Buchanan, for Halifax 

and West Indies
Stmr. Calvin Austin, Pike, for Boston 

nnd Maine ports.
The daily mail made its first trip of the 

season from Westfield to G age town today.April 1st:—We make our clothes the 
best we know how, and we know 
how. ('. B Pidgeon.Thu annual meding of tlv* Bnii's 

hake Fish ins (Tub will be held m 
Monday evening April 6. at the office 
of T>. C. Dawson, King street, when 
officers and directors will be elected.

Steamer Calvin Austin landed Jl 
passengers from Boston last night.

vcannot

HEADS MAY BE EXPECTED
TO FALL AT OTTAWA NOW

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER ,ST. JOHN RIVER LOG DRIVING 
COMPANY IN ANNUAL SESSION HAD FORGOTTEN THE DATE.They ngrned thattook possession, 

it, was on Nov. 20th. lmt riisagived
CITY HALL TROUBLES

The Times new veDorter went over 
to Indian,own this morning and mM 
the Pnkiok romancer.

rl he may -The mayor’s clerk and the city en- as to the day of the week. 
pincer had a war of words this moi n- or s clerk declared that it was on a 
ing over a question raised in connec- j Monday, for he heard about, it at 

with the meeting of the Ilistor- j church t he day before: while the city 
At. that ! engineer asserted that it was on a 

Saturday, and that he sow General 
Monekton at church the next. day.

Those little disagreements Ix-twcen 
these worthy citizens are a great nn- 
noyanco to the mayor, who is con
stantly compelled to intervene to 
prevent a duel—for they have oici- 
fa shioned ideas abdul 
and ihu nici^or s clerk is a dead shot.

ment, as a result of the commissioner» 
report giving him a pretty fr?e hand ii 
this direction. The minister has ahead; 
decided to suspend two or three prothi 
nent officials and the dismissals are U 
follow. Suspensions will cover outside a 
well as inside services. in other words 
official heads arc expected to drop inti 
the basket at any moment. It was an 
nouncid some time ago that, the deputy 
minister was to retire in a few days, i 
new deputy will he appointed, and unde 
his administration the department will h 
thoroughly renovated.

Ottawa, Ont.. April 1.—(Special.)—The 
decision of tho cabinet, in connection with 
the report of the civil service eommission 
is that the minister of marine and fisiicr-

>!<• WilS told
Holder shot ten .Iucksthat. Aid.

while up river on a shooting expedi
tion yesterday, nnd that the bills 
around the Cliff Club were covered i 
with Mayflowers; also that the. ieo lies was to act as promit 1y as possible on 
was out of the Reach, and .ipp’n jtho lines of the commission's report, 
trees in blossom nt Hampstead Af- l Mr. Brodeur has lost no time in doing
tor the young num had written th* so. It is understood that he has already
Ktory thn editor asked him if he made some headway and the premier is

was ; he first of ready to make a statement in the house
today if the opposition make inquiry. 
Mr. Brodeur has set out to make a 
thorough reorganization of his depart-

Fredericton, N. B.. April 1—(Special— feet. The following were elected directors 
The annual meeting of tlie St. John River for the ensuing year: J. Fraser Gregory, 
Log Driving Co. wa. held at the Queen R ('. ikattcay, C. P. Baker. George S.
, 8 , , ,i » . f «• Gushing, and John A. Morrison.

Hotel this morning with I resident J. ^ g 8Ub.^»quent meeting of the director* 
Fraser Gregory in chair. Mr. Gregory was elected Président and

lïepo* s submitted showed that one hun- Lewis H. Bliss. Secretary Treasurer ami 
d -ed^arni thirty-seven million feet of lum- Manager. Tenders were received from 
)>^r had passed through the booms la*t Geo. Moore and Robert Aiken hi® both 
Tjlvui. Estimates from log owners showed were considered too high for driving. It 
that the cut on the St. John and tribu- was decided to sell contracts at auction 
taries laSt season totalled eighty million this afternoon at three o’clock.

ical Society last evening, 
meeting there was talk of celebrating 
next November the 150th anniversary
of the occupation of the St. John 
river by General Monekton. The dis
pute between the ancient worthies at. 
Cit\ Hall arose 
which

kncwr "that this 
April.

The new reporter went. < vvr and 
smote the wall Wfth hie iv3*J.

over the day on 
General Monekton actually

such things.
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CHEEK 
and CHIN

FESTERING SORES CURED BY ZAM-BUK.
Your Spring Overcoat PAN-ANGLICAN A

WORLD CONGRESS M LOUIS ELK 5
J rd. Co.,46 th. Battalion.

PÊTERBQRO'
Four Thousand Tickets Have 

been Applied for and Dele
gates are Arriving in London

Allow ns to show you just the overcoat you 
should wear. Come and ascertain which style is 
the most appropriate and becoming to your face 
and figure. Again, you’ll find the reasonable
ness of our prices satisfactory.

In all walks of life Zam-Buk has found favor as the only pure and 
reliable healing balm. It is found in the home (for no mother would be 
without it), in the workshop and in the soldier’s kit. Col.-Sergt. Louis 
Elliott, 3rd Co. 46th Battalion, peterboro, Ont, bears testimony to this, 

.for he says : “ Three months ago the lower part of my face, cheek and 
chin, broke out in small red pimples, which later festered and broke, 
forming nasty sores and dry scabs. The itching set up by these eruption? 
and sores was cruel and seemed far worse during the night. All kinds 

f 0f soaps, washes and ointments were tried without relief. Finally I thought 
of Zam-Buk and straightway procured a box at the drug store. One night’s 
application brought great relief from the intense itching, aud as I kept on 

l applying this balm daily the inflammation was soon drawn out, and in less 
\ than a week’s time the sores were thoroughly healed and every scab banished, 

1 leaving, my face perfectly clear and smooth, for which I was very grateful. 
Twd years previous to this I first tested Zam-Buk for the prairie itch which I 
contracted thro’ sleeping with a fellow-boarder. Three tins of Zam-Buk was 
then sufficient to check and clear it off my skin, while the fellow-boarder 
failed to use it, and in consequence was troubled all that winter. I have the

utmost confi
dence in the 
merits' of 
Zam-Buk.”

m V-London, April 1.—To nhow the 
world-wide character of the Pan-Angli
can Congress, the committee has de
cided that the chairmen of the great 
Albert Hall meeting shall be arch
bishops and metropolitans. Accord
ingly, these meetings will be presided 

by the Archbishop of Canterbury, 
the Archbishop of the West Indies, 
the Archbishop of Cape Town, the 
Archbishop of Sydney, the Bishop of 
Calcutta, and Bishop Tuttle, presiding 
Bishop of the Church in the United 
States.

It also has been resolved that the 
thanks-offering of men and women 
under the Bishop of Dorking’s scheme 
must be confined to service abroad 
and, not, as desired by the woman’s 
committee, include women for trained 
service at home.

The delegate system is to bo ex
tended to the United Kingdom. At 
first it was resolved that room at the 
meetings could be found only for six 
delegates from dioceses outside of the 
United Kingdom, who are virtually 
honorary members of the Congress; to 
whom free tickets are given and hos
pitality offered during the Congress. 
It is now arranged that all dioceses 
within the British Isles are to have 
their six chosen representatives, but 
they will not be entitled to free tick
ets nor can they claim hospitality.

The social side of the Congress is

I

0
\

No Coat Price Too High
Spring Overcoats

$4.99 to $ 18.00 
Union Clothing Company

i

over

I
-,

ZAM-BUK CURBS
cuts, burns, chapped hands, cold sores, itch, chilblains, 
eczema, running sores, pimples, hoilo, ringworm, piles, 
bad legs, inflamed patches, rheumatism, neuralgia, 
sciatica, abscesses and all diseased, injured and irritated 
conditions of the skin. Obtainable of all druggists and 

50c. or poet-paid upon receipt of-price from 
ik Co., Toronto.

Sim-BukTEST AT OUR EXPENSE,
Mail this coupon with your name and 
address and ic. stamp for postage to 
the Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, and a 
dainty sample box of Zam-Buk will 
be von 4K1

ST. J. T. APRIL 1.

26 - 28 Charlotte $t, opp. City Market
ALEX. CORBET. Manager. • ■=> stores.

Zam-Ru

THEY WORE HATS CANADA’S FORESTS MILLOWNEHS TALK OF SHI PPING
HOW THEY SIZE UP KEEPING MILLS IDLETHE LONELY GUARD1

BUT LITTLEf PORT OF ST. JOHN.

atmr Ocamo, 1,172, Buchanan, for Hali
fax and West Indies, Wm Thomson & Co,

5
•BY i

How Our forest Ar
eas Compare with 
the Great Forests 
of other Countries

Market Conditions and Labor Ques
tion the Principal Factors Tend- gC“™1 nT'Emmerson, 88, Hendy, foi

ing Towards This.

NORMAN INNES,
'■PanasAuthor ot "The Surge of War" (London Magasine. Eveleigh Naefc, ISOS);

Croft" (Bvelelgh Nash, 1*07,)
Hopewell Cape, master.

Coastwœe—Stmr Aurora, Ingersoll, Cam 
pobello; Tug Lord Kitchener, Livingston, 
Lunenburg; echr R P 6, Bairri, Wolf ville, 
Tug Springhill, Cook, Parrsboro, with 
barge No 4.

Members of the Haytian 
Army not particular 
about their Dress- 
Lit era I ly garbed in 
Shred and Patches

St. John mill owners are talking of al
lowing their plants to remain idle rather 
than start sawing under conditions now ex
isting. The manufacturers have talked

_ , over the situation add are reported agreed
According to Forest Service Circu- ^ COUrse

lar 140 the world's principal ascer- ',11ThcISp"™ipa| reaBOns are the market 
tained forest areas are: condition^ and the labor question. Scar-

Country. Acres. | city of spruce logs for some time is also
Canada ................................. ..800,000,000 a factor> but not of such moment as the
Russia in Europe -.7!ïv......575,000,000 other two. The market both in Great

.350,000,000 Britain and the United States is bad and 
...nJ.80,000,000 there is no prospect of brightening ccn-
......160,000,000 ditions. To pay the wages which were
.....  58,000,000 current last season, under present market
.....  50,000,000 conditions would:

.............. 50,000,000 owners could not come out square, and

.............. 35,000,000 one said last night that even with lower
... ........... 24.000,000 wages they might not make things pay.
.................. 23,500,000 Last year the men received practically

............ 23,000,000 10 per cent increase. This year it was felt
............  20,000,000 this increase must be abandoned. The

Jordan mill is down because* of this. Cush
ing’s men have returned to work at the rc-

............ 10,000,000 duced scale. In the Stetson-Cutler mill.
Pleasant Point, the regular mill workmen 
were willing to accept the reduced rate 
but the shingle sawyers and bunchers re 
fused and the mill is down.

Reviewing the situation last night, a 
plumber manufacturer said that the own
ers felt'it was of no avail to start up 
under present conditions as it meant they 
could not come out even, and that all th ? 
lumber manufacturers were of this mind.

quit you of aught but a loyal desire 
, H* •»- of exposing ono whom, under the cir-
,Such callousness, such enrontc y cumstances. you had good reason to 

took me aback, my mind could not congidvr all ulicmy to our country.” 
gfasp his object. Had I heard angnt Jn thc sfleAce that followed, his 
or had my wits, jaded hy want of WordSf i waa racked with doubt. Jn 
Bleep, at last given way beueath the sri(e ,of hig tale a tale plausible 
shock of impeuding- ruin. enough, I had misgivings as to his

Hero before me was an officer of loyalty Traitor or no, he had con- 
Hcr Majesty’s Guard, who tn an ex- fessed himself a cheat, one who knew 
ening could prove h mi suit a liai o , ))o ahame in owning to the cozening 
xleny hie own words, and then cool- of & Woman.
Iv confess himself doubly a jar, for .-And," added he-, as a shadow of 
the sake of clearing himself o t e ^ foniK.r uneasiness brooded on 
charge ot. treason. that handsome face, “since I have

As 1 sat racking ray brains to solve conlided so much to thee, I must 
the riddle, von Wegen spoke. . claim thy silence on the matter. I 

’Listen, sir, ho continued. Th e }lAVe ^hv word that no mention of 
was no sign of diffidence or Ç°*1- this meeting will reach cither of the 
straint in his manner. I will be lndieS9*>
frank with thee. As thou mayest . Vount von Wegen," said I coldly 
have guessed I am a suitor lor the I yot with „hat relief. "1 accept thy 
hand of my cousin, the Countess < - ! statement ai d, in view of thy ex- 
sj. Long have I sought to win her, pjanatjollj withdraw my charge and 
but her sister, whose antipathy to t|]"e expressions with which it was ac- 
Austria is well known, diseountenan- companied. As for what has befallen 
cod my suit. My rare. m.\ kinship. tids njg),t j will strive to forget it; 
were nothing to her in face of t c ]JO word o1 our meeting shall pass 
fact that 1 note Her Majesty’s com- my lips •-
mission. She vowed that no servant '.-nh, n lct the matter be at an 
of Austria should wed a von o . cnd replied he as he bowed again. I
and so great is her influence with her 'An(1 Captain von Lcslv, in proof | Just a few months ago the home of Mr. 
sister that all my affection, all thc that no jii_fwiing lingers between us James Beers, of Emerson, V B., was hll- 
Countcss Elsa s regard for me, were and sinro 1 m„st quit Uohn upon the ’ «■' with sorrow. It seemed that death 
as nothing beside it. Whm a man is m<jr,ow. having that rm mv hands "ould claim the. life of their bright little 
in love, as mayhap thou knowent , thal nL.c(.s8itatus a hurried journey E'rl. Today tins gloom «changed to jo?, 
von Lesly. lie sticks at nou-ht, and I fo Vienna, I would crave the honour l The little one .s no longer iU but « now 
growing desperate, and in despair of o( tItv companv for an hour upon the ! bright active and happy. Dr. Williams 
overcoming Inez von Rohn s oppoti- rogd •• Pink Pilk brought this,change after three
tion to my desire, bethought me of a Q„it Hohn upon the morrow? I doctors had failed. Concerning this illness
trick whereby I might gam my e„d. ; could Kcarce MieVc my eare. May- »nd cure Mrs Becre At the age
It was a hard matter, but I faced it it wa6 thc matter of the pearls °f «1X my httle girl became very ill. At
with what result thou knowest. T . JL 1| d hj , ,h„ what- difierent times for the next year and apersuaded the elder Countess that. ^ cause mattered not To me h»lf three doctors treated her without 
for the sake of hcr I hope to make LVlonc as he lcft thc castle benefit. She was terribly run down and
my bride, I was in correspondence R, ,, . »n , with his reauest hcr blood was nothing but water. Then each town.
vdth the Elector’s government and > th^B was BO“,ht that i could have dropsy wotid «tell «. Hurt .,And suçh an army. Every man ; sourass-^ comblned with value

of1 mV ' treachiTy alsmT eomiade-in- ÎJ1™” 80 ovt‘rJo.ved was I at ^r kgs and feet were nearly twice their had a red hat, which he highly our forests are without a Paral'®V“

s-,± six i sus i "r, - «t sssür j-, rvr.i’ST.”» —»• «*« -= «• -
an unlucky chance had not led thee J*'*1 dj®. JLi1 «t'vour’scrvfce' I ab,e’ Sometimes we thought she could not uniforpi. Some had in addition a uses, so that except to meet short- 
to the Kallerv " -n ofth lad,e® aad am at v.om s.orv,ce ! live touch longer and for three months she an(i n0 shirt while age, importations of wood are unnec-

k é-shnr- tiusrt1 -f p 'sszpfz. stav*:.» ST S Lt « ». aras •C'S i : rzzvttttxxixrs «— -r? » *• n,“°lluou7 ssusy.
nlain ■ y , mght. and with heart lighter than wa/a eUght improvement. The improve- ed from tne waist aoout two teeu iu-1 fcegt adaptedj and the wastes
^ He howed this smiling cvnical r,ver it had been since I entered the ment gradually became more marked and wards the ground ; but the hat was due to compulsory use of local sup- 
knave who.'i, he shrunk from t'reach- CrsinJ mTdoôr the time she had taken twenty-one Fully one-third of the ‘army- plie, may be practically eliminated ’
erv to his Queen had no scruple in , utfP °.f clcsin8 my door. boxes her cure was complete. It is now tn . , -, , , , Money spent on our national lor-
duDinc à woman T loathed him head waJ heavv’ to>' cfhdS "ke nine months since she took the pills and were unprovided with guns, Few had CBts js money well invested. France
With an even deeper loathing than be- i°ad’ "h,'ni the sentry wok» me at Bhe is now as well as she ever was and , I and Germany together have state
fore albeit hto words had lifted a ftvc upon the ,foHoTCme morning, but goes to school every day. I cannot speak Shoes. oWned forests of 14,500,000 acres,
weiirht from mv mind To stoop to m ap,te Iack o£ sleeP 1 was awake f00 highly in favor of Dr. Williams .Pink "The military idea seemed to be againBt our i60,000,000 acres of na-
a confession so base, even for the a ^fd “y pil,s; for 1 feel they “ved my 1,ttle *irl * for the opposite sides to go outside tlonal forests; but France and Ger- ;

of a bridp arcucd little on th<* klltst uPon hlB roa(i from R°bn. life. ^ L ,, , many spend on their forests $11.000- i
score Of von «Wen s honour Double Mayhap n was a K',lent mcal- but Watery blood is the cause of over half the town and count each others men. 000 y year and get from them in net
w.-s I d' tcrmîned that! would ™-V heart I know w^s merry as I the 61cknes6 which prevails today. To , who had the largest num- returns^ $30,000.000 a year, while
■thwart his pit's save thc fairest in brokc mV fest with von IVegen. The have health, strength and happiness you ln 8 „ . the United States spent last year
■R hr. from t hi" liar is douhlv deter- morning was tresh with a light haze must have rich, red blood. Dr. Wiljratos her claimed a Victory without firing a 400,000, and secured a return Of
m hied was I that no impudence, no "P0B. tha mountains, when I. the p-ink Pills make this'rich, rrf blood that md al, aeemed to be satisfied, less than $180,000.
sin nf the tonn-u- should a second f"ount ard t*° of mv hussars, took ,s why they cure anaemia, indigestion, lose ’ . , . , of the forests of Canada the circu-
t no ieonardize mv Chance of success the 8a,zbure roasl. Von Wegen had 0f appetite, rheumatism, palpitation and We left the island just before the exe- "About one-third of the

. ^he fault to mine/’ continued the P-suaded mé to accompany him aF the ailments peculiar to grow», ^ ^ and so did not Dominion of Canada, nearly 800 000-
. . 1 , . , 1 . f-i i as X ornan. a- hanilvt not. more and women - Sold by dealers in medicine nnn ournt; ic classed as woodland.

CwYnt’ ,"dH‘ u than ten miles from the castle. The or sent by mail at 50e. a box or six boxes see the turmoil that followed that , h’ stocked with com-
^ , « f highway runs from Rohn to Inscl for $2.50,'from The Dr. WiDiams Medicine merctol tombed^probabty does not ex-
L T, r»n Jve senmle n ac ,uifl nnd from Pb-u-e my comrade as- Co„ Brockville. Ont. ev«nt’ , . . t 4___ . ^ 260 000,000 acres The net ex-
ting m' oPanv treacherous design Sllred a bv-Path carried over a ------------- —«------— It was the opinion of the Amen- ^ of woort arti morc than 2,000.-

rgainst Her Majesty. Consider for a ^Ihl^the m^road He" sug°- FINE SCENIC PRODUCTION cans that the presence of foreign wal- oOO tons a ye^ar-more ^hau Rouble

n ssU mv position in h,s household gested that wo should go by the one . j QPERA HOUSE TONIGHT vessels would prevent any damage be- c£pita consumption is high-60 cubic
forbid it. And i shall as readily- ac- and rr,"Ul b'. tho l?tber. and I. see- A _______ ing done to American or other inter- feet a year for timber and 132 cubic

. . ^-------------------- ---------- ’"8 n« objection to his proposal, we -------- # , that the ent revolution feet for fuel. In the Dominion and ;
! row track1îed through a Tew Myrkle-Harder Co. Will Present w0„ld be like many others on the is- a^eJ’Ii^aygCn^ent<^a^èer‘forest^resmw^ ■ 

poor vineyards, into a forest of “lost in the AlDS,f—Special Valide- land—some bloodshed lots of talk, aud ,
. Te^ch. Tho path gavr» promis** of bo- K K then a period of rest.
I ing a nlcasant one. m contrast to y|||e Features.
; the main road which I knew to be 
; heavy with dust. /

(Continued)
CANADIAN PORTS.

St. George, N. B., Match 26—Cld, schl 
BeUe O’Neill (Am), Coffin, Norwalk, 
Conn.

Louisburg, March 26—Cld, echr Maple 
Leaf, Arenburg, New Yorjt.

Halifax, Mar 31—Ard, stmre Senator 
(Nor), Jamaica; Rosalind, St John’s 
(Nfld.) ; schrs Hugh John, Barbadoe; Pier- 
oma, Gloucester.

Sid—Stmrs Rosalind, New York; Mont
rose, Ixmdon.
Cld—Stmr Kilkeel, Port Hastings (C B).

St. Stephen, March 31—Ard, etmr Beat
rice, Port Morien (N S.)

BRITISH PORTS. ,
?ape Town, Mar 29—'Ard, stmr Bendu, St 

John.
Greenock, Mar 31—Sid, stmr Lady Sybil, 

Halifax.

being rapidly perfected. Sir John 
and Lady Kennaway will give a re
ception in the Church Missionary So
ciety house on June 30 to all women «4W yorki Aprii 1—Among the 
delegates attending the Congress, and fJaeagerg on the steamship Venetia, 
the various societies and clubs are of- fa from Porto Colomb0j were several

who had been in Port au Prince and

Russia in. Asia .....
British India ... 
United States .
.1 apan ............
Sweden ...........
Finland ...........
Germany ........

fering honorary membership for the 
tima About four thousand tickets 
have up to the present been applied 
for. A large number of delegates 
haVe already reached England.

that themean

other Haytian ports since the out
break of the present revolution. They i Austria ................

dam- i ,F/anca ;.............
age being done by the revolutionists-, j Norway ................
The Venetia on her last trip to Hayti I ”pa“ania..;." ;....V.
had a part of a cargo of arms, but Italy ............ '•....
they were' taken possession of by the Jn Edition there are the vast' un- 
gotemment.

“When we got into Jeremie several Alaska and the Philippines -about

“although there were 4,000 troops in Wal AmerjCa> Australasia and other 
the town, we—»,toirty of six Ameri
cans—were not E|bwed to land. The The circular says:
excuse was given that we might be States in attacking the problem of 

b . , ., ( ( -p ■ hovf best to use its great forest re-
emissanes sen* by the toes ot Fresi source6 ls not in the position of a
dent_ Alexis to Capture the island, pioneer in the ficM- bn the “anage- 

, , J; . . , ment of our national forests the gov-Later we landed at Port au Prince and ernment is-putting into practice, m
Miragoane, and saw a couple of thou- America and for Americans Priaal" 

8 , ’ . . ' . ! pies tried and found correct, which
sand of the members of the army in wjil inBure to au the people alike the

I fullest and best use of all forest re-

*i

ridiculed the idea of any great
I

.... ........ 18,000-,000
........................ 12,000,000DEATH SEEMED NEAR.

xOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, Mar 31—Ard, echr Stella Maud, 

Stamford, Connecticut, (loads for Nova 
Scotia.)

Sid—Stmr Boston. Yarmouth.
Cld—Schrs Albertha. Halifax; Temper

ance Bell, St. John.
New York, Mar 31—Cld, stmrs Majestic, 

Southampton ; Manchester Shipper, St 
John; Mauretania, Liverpool.

Portland, Mar 31—Ard, Schr Bêtmer, 
St John for New York.

Vineyard Haven, Mar 31—Ard and eld, 
Schrs Ruth RoBineon, Port Reading for 
Salem; Marguerite, Turk’s Island for St, 
John.

i
! ascertained forests of Africa, ChinaThree Doctors Battled But Dr. Wil

liams* Pink P Ils Came to the 
Rescue.

lands.
"The United

DUNSMUIREN R0UTÇ 
TO ENGLAND, DENIES HE 

WILL RESIGN OFFICE
Montreal- March 31—(Special)—Lieut. 

Ctovemor Dunemuir, of British Columbia, 
passed through here today on his way to 
England. When seen in regard to the 
rumor that he was to resign his office he 
gave a most emphatic denial to the report. 
He also denied in no uncertain terms the 

that he was to sell his mines to an

PROPOSED RAILWAY 
FROM CONNORS TO 

CHAUDIERE JUNCTION
1

■

Ottawa, March 31—President Michaud’s 
railway bill for a line fnpn Chaudière 
Junction to Connors, on the Temiecouata 
railway, passed the railway committee to
day.

rumor 
English" syndicate.

r

One Dollar
A YEAR

6
\

(£6<? (SterlingI f

Three hundred and twelve Issues DELIVERED 
BY MAIL to subscribers outside of St. John, 
Fairville and Milford for

One DollarIf We Could Look 
at the Heart of a 
Pale-Faced Person !

The proportion of merchantable 
timber is, however, in many sections 
small Thus while the reserves of 
British Columbia, recently created, 
nominally cover 100,000,000 acres, 
it is believed that nbt more than 
one-tenth of this area has a growth 
of commercial timber."

Tho state of Wurtemberg. Germany, 
spends yearly $2 05 an acre on its 
forests, and secures a yearly net re- 

86.00 an acre. France

MAY HE' CtLEBRATION 
HERE IN NOVEMBER

DON’T BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN’S 
ENTERPRIZING EVENING PAPER

Standing Room Only seems to be the 
slogan at the Opera House where the 

j Myrkle-Harder Company is appearing in 
; the second week of their engagement, and 
j from all indications they will doubtless 
surpass their enormous business of last 
week.

Tonight and tomorrow' night they will 
present their scenic play Lost in the Alps. 
The scenes are laid in the Alps mountains

(To be Continued.)

fcSSSSSHSJNOIIEST INTO FATAL
SHEFFIELD STREET EIRE

These two things act and re-act. If we 
could look at the heart of one of these

WeN: wonder the^ "’f ‘ ^ . "a";d hy on the Ru6sian frontier; the opening scene
easily tired, get ont of breath quickly, °™lar rry™m t0 ,nt" tha being a typical Swiss village gathering
have palpitation, are nervous ana down- f«^ath of Mrs. Clara McGuiggan, who lost wheiein are depicted all the peasants in 
hearted. Their muscles are poor, their i her life in a fire in her Tiome in Sheffield characteristic costumes, etc., enjoying the 
stomach disordered, and their lives are ; „treet on March 17, found to the effect pleasures of a May-pole danc?. Miss Myr* 
seldom free from misery. n - iy.m.. kle is provided witu a charming part, whileLet them take Milbnm’s Heart and j that‘he fire was accidental and h.t Mar- chrfi PKvans. as "Hans’’ has ,he best part 
Nerve Pills; there is no remedy to equal j garet Hayes received the injuries, from alloUed him in the entire repertoire. All 
them for making pale faces/rosy, weak j which she died some day* later in tho the costuming and scenic effects are pic- 
hearts and shaky nerves strong, flabby hospital, while trying to save her mistress’ turesque and correct to the minutest p 
muscles firm, and infusing new hope and ]jfe Six witnesses were examined, 
ambition into life. Dunham, Lucy Bayard, Emma Dickson.

Mr. W. J. Churchill, Lombardy, Ont., Eva Morrell, and Sarah Jane Moran, w’ho a 
writes : “I w'as troubled for three years told of the habits of the McGuiggan wro- 
with a weak heart and nervousness. I man, and Harry Ervin, who at the di- 
©ould not sleep and ever so little food rection of Coroner Berryman took dowm 
would distress me. I also had faint and the ante mortem statement of Margaret 
dizzy spells, and doctored with three doc
tors but was growing worse. After taking 
three boxes of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills I feel as well as ever I did. They 
are the best pills cm earth.”

. Price 60 cents per box, or 3 for $1.25 at 
i ah dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
’prico by The T. Milbom Co.. limitedy 
Wfcorouto, Ont.

I
i

At a meeting of the Historical Society CPn(s anr, earns $1.75 an
last night, Clarence Ward presiding, n. arrp q'he
Russell Jack reported that the erection .0093 cents and receives .00086 cents 
of the Champlain monument would pro
bably begin soon, the difficulties having
been satisfactorily settled. A. R. : FQRMFR KENT COUNTYS.ipp, M. P. P. for Queens was elect- | rUniVICn r\LI4 I L.UU14 1 I

ed a member. MILLMAN DIES IN YUKON
Attention was drawn to the fact thav 

November 20 will be the 160th anniver
sary of the occupation of the St. John (Special to The Telegraph.)
river by General Monckton. A commit-1 Moncton Match 31—Bowen Smith, a
o7aWrelebrationed ^ r<'P°rt °n the mat j fomer well known resident of Kent coun- 

Archdeaoon Raymond, the secretary of i ty, died very suddenly in the Yukon on 
the society, proposes to visit l-ondon | March 3. He formerly resided at Notre
soon and he will investigate important i j)arnei ni countv, where he ran a mill,
records regarding the settlement of St. a6sociated with James Barnes. His
John by the Loyalists in L83. f ......

Jonas Howe called attention to the death was due to heart failure, word to 
death of Howard D. Trueman of West- this effect being received today by his son- 
moreland, who had done valuable work ;n-law, Charles Lockhart, millman of Notre 
along the lines of the society. Dame. Deceased was about seventy-five

Conductor Peter D. Lefebvre, who was The paper of the evening dealt inter- of and hie wife and ,one son eur-
arraigned in Augusta (Me.) on Saturday eetirigly with the first election held in - * ’ r, ,
last on the charge of smuggling arrived St. John in 1785, and included an ac- vivo him in the Aukon. Mrs. Charles
in the city yesterday. He declined to count of the riot in which the Mallard Lockhart, of Notre Dame, is a daughter,
make any' statement bovond that his house on the site now occupied by the| Deceased went to the Yukon about eight jB
trial had - been deferred for several days. Royal hotel was destroyed. Hears aao. to

Write your name and post office address below 
and mall this ad., together with a ONE DOLLAR 
BILL, and THE TIMES will be started at once.

Unitud States spcn.ds !
I

an acre.

Name
S. tail.

Of the vaudeville acts, which undergo 
Complete change,.the Burg Sisters in In

dian songs with special scenery, will be a 
distinct and novel feature. Chauncey Hol
land will be heard in new songs, and 
Bruce Morgan, Joe Kelley and the Musi
cal Toys will also appear in different char
acterizations.

A dress

Hayes.
Coroner Berryman summed up thc facts 

and the jury, after a. short deliberation, 
returned a verdict as told. The members 
nf the jury were: R. H. B. Tennant (fore
man) ; J. S. Seaton, F. X. Melliday, XV. 
Godeoe. S. T. Golding, P. Fitzpatrick and 
XX'. C. Dunham. Marshal Goughian waa 

attendance.

SEtte NOWWRITE PLAINLY

The Evening Times, Si, John, M Sr
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BOARD OF WORKS FAVORS 
CITYSET BAND PROPOSAL

I
t Absolutely

Pure
j, 4

rST

Mr. Connolly is heard—Band Have $700 Already Sub
scribed—Market Wharf Tolls Not Given Out to Tender. 
But Present System Will Be Continued.

Br From Grapes, 

the most healthful 

6f fruits, comes the 

chief ingredient of
iVwae decided on an amendment of Aid. 

Baxter that Mr. Alward should continue 
for the present and that a committee 
should look into the whole question of 
collection of harbor revenues.

William Downie wrote for a settle
ment of the claim of the C. P. R. for 
$8,140.65 for loss in connection with the 
falling in of Union street and for pile 
driving.

Aid. Bullock mentioned that if all 
claims were paid the total expense, in
cluding the city's work in repairs, would 
amount to $58,000.

The communication was referred to the 
west side committee with the recorder.

The question of changes in the wharf 
extension ow ^he west side was referred 
to the west side committee with the 
recorder.

James Connolly, representing the City 
Cornet Band, was heard with reference 
to the proposed band stand in King 
square. He said $700 had already been 
subscribed and there would be no diffi
culty in raising the $2,000 required. He 
read a letter from the secretary of the 
public gardens, Halifax, to the effect that 
the commissioners had found the stand 
there a great benefit and that at no time 
had the public injured the grass or flow
er beds. Mr. Connolly hoped to com
plete the stand by May 24.

After considerable discussion Aid. Bax
ter moved that the matter be referred to 
a committee to report on the conditions 
under which the stand would be built 
and that the mayor be requested to sel
ect a site and report to the council.

Aid. Hamm moved an amendment that 
Mr. Connolly’s request be complied with. 
The amendment was carried without ob
jection.

The director was authorized to call for 
tender» for 225 barrels of asphalt, 600 
barrels of coal tar, 50 cords of hard wood, 
sand by the load, 160 tons of Reserve run 
of mine ooal for the street roller and 
crusher and fifteen tons for the dredge.

The director was instructed to ascer
tain the cost of repairing the hoisting 
scow and also to obtain figures for hiring 
a scow if necessary.

On the question of calling for tenders 
for curbing, Aid. Pickett said he was op
posed to tearing up old streets to lay 
curbing. He favored devoting the money 
to more asphalt work except in the case 
of new sidewalks.

The director agreed that under exist
ing conditions the money would be bet
ter expended in asphalt. Tenders were 
not called for.

The board then adjourned.

At a meeting of the board of works last 
evening the request ; of the City Cornet 
band for permission to erect tt stand over 
the fountain in King square wae recom
mended to the council. The question of 
changes in the new wharf^was referred to 
the west side committee 
Aid. McGoldtick presided, and with the 
exception Of Aid. Baskin and Christie the 
full board was present.
' Cranston avenue residents petitioned to 

have the street incorporated. The director 
was empowered, with H. G. Hunter to 
make a survey and define the limits of the 
street. It was also decided to have sev
eral other streets surveyed.

A request from James Carieton for a re
taining wall near liis property in Guys 
ward, was referred to Aid. Baskin.

Jarvis Wilson, for S. K. Wilson, wrote 
complaining of unjust discrimination in top 
wharfage in regard td timber shipped at 
Sand Point. He claimed that his firm had

i

I

ROYALpowmMwith the recorder.1

The only baking powder Jfjj 
made from Royal 
Grape Cream 
of Tartar

fj& 4 a Ife
■r'- . - 0

THE CIGARS 
j of QUALITY

A
Ca*a

i$9* !

I J Costs a little more than the injurious alum 
ffl or phosphate of lime powders, but with 
jaj Royal you are sure of pure, healthful food.

?jESBE3E3HE$

:
fV ^

A. f m
shipped 1,138 tons this çefLson, and had 
been charged 10 cents a tdn, whereas the 

! charge for 480 superficial feet of sawn lum

ber equivalent to a ton of timber was also 
charged 10 cents.

On motion of Aid. Baxter it

DEMAND 
THE BEST

u

i

was recom
mended that from April 1, the rate for 
loading timber from scows at the side of 
steamers should be 5 cents a ton.

A motion of Aid. Hamm to erect steps 
to continue either Peel or Prince William 
street to Pond street, was referred to the 
alderman and director.

Aid. Sprague called atteptionf ït© the con
dition of Murray street. The director 
said the street was not incorporated, ahd 
the matter was left with" the director to 
have it surveyed.

Aid. Sprague called attention to the 
necessity of repairing the lower end of 
Portland street. This was left to the 
chairman, Aid. Sprague and the director.

Tenders for the collection of the tolls 
for the North and South market wharves 
were opened.
$1,500 or to collect for 15 per cent. He 
offered James and George Gorham as 
hie securities. John Jackson and C. M. 
Kerrison each offered to collect for 10

♦:
Canada’s

Premier Piano

t“Do I think the American style will 
be adopted here ? Yes, certainly, We 
shall have to do it.

“It is the day of the telephone-you- 
a-punch style, in which a man can see 
a blow coming long before it is deliv
ered and so avoid it.

“I gave a look at Burns’ attitude in 
the ring. It is quite different to thd 
way our men square up. He comes 
forward in a crouching position, with 
only the top of his head for his oppon
ent td hit. He has both his hands open 
out in front of him, forming a high 
guard over his chin, while his elbows 
are close to his body, which affords a 
very effectual protection, more than 
his feinting and breaking ground.

“All the time Burns weaves his way 
through his opponent’s guard. Then 
he gets a sharp jab very quickly. In 
all his hits his hands only travel a very 
short distance, In his fight with Moly 
it was said that he butted, but he did 
no such thing. It was only the way 
in which he got his head down and in 
clpse to his opponents body.

“I believe in Burns myself. He is 
one of the cleanest fighters I have ever 
seen. His training, too, is done in the 
right way. One can see there that his 
desire is to get suppleness of muscle 
and looseness in the shoulders. To at
tain this he does physical exercises on 
his back which I have never seen any 
of our boxers do. There is no detail 
overlooked, whether he is making a 
match or preparing for one.”

“For instance, he stipulates for the 
Spalding gloves, and he is quite right, 
as English gloves are too stiff in the 
thumb. That is only one point, of 
course, but it shows how thoroughly 
scientific Americans are.”

«
♦
:
tThat Fits.T

m :
♦
♦call the woman's shoellffitfegoodm 

iQnstsahed here
♦
+
♦
♦
♦

W- ♦!The Gerhard Heintzman•7.*:

:
♦SHOE F. B. Belyea offered

1
tIS INCOMPARABLY THE BEST. •

Examine it and you will be satisfed. Do not con
found It with any other piano of similar name.

. s Bmy pert—«ntie
and instep, heel and 
toe—is carefully cut 
and shaped to fit the 
natural foot—comfort- 
ably, yet snog and 
dose.

The testât is a neat, dressy shoe, that 
feds good the first day and every other day 
yon wear it Prices from $3.75 to $3.50.

Look lot this label when yon buy yoar next pair of Shoes.

Ames-ilolden Limited, St. John, N.B.

*

< ;
t

per cent. i
F. D. Alward said he collected $2,305.90 

last year. He was not anxious to con
tinue.

Some discussion on the question of 
delegating the work to Geo. McKinney in 
the chamberlain’s office took place. The 
ground was taken by several aldermen 
that Mr. McKinney could not be spared 
from his wprk at city hall. Aid. Pickett 
moved Mr. McKinney be employed. It

\ l

The W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd.
7 Market Square, St, John, N. B.

Sole Representatives for the Maritime Provinces.
Halifax. Sydney. New Glasgow.
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DEAD AFTER DRINKING DOUTm ANOTtlEfl LIBERAL M. P. 
UNDER FIRE AT OTTAWAIn World of Sport Body Frozen in Sitting Posture Against a Tree—With Two 

Others He Went Out Near Golf Links Sunday to Drink 
Two Bottles of Liquor—He Stayed After Others Left— 
An Inquest Will Be Held.

i

ENGLAND IS LOOKING 
FOR A CHAMPION 

HEAVYWEIGHT

Mr. Stewart Charged With Violating Independence 
of Parliament \CAPE BRETON H0CKEYISTS 

SUSPENDED FOR PLAYING 
FREDERICTON CAPITALS

That the wages of sin is death, is forcib- was put to bed, forgetting to say anything
about Nowlan. On Monday afternoon, ho 
says, he went to Nowlan’s home in Delhi 
street and asked about him, and Nowlan’s 
brother assured him that Frank would be 
all right and for him not to worry.

Yesterday, however, Thomas Wendall, 
who, had been working with King and 
Nowlan at ’longshore work on the Long 
wharf, suggested to King that they should 
take a walk out where the three had been 
on Sunday.

Accompanied by Edward Maher, Wen
dall and King went out and looked about.
Wendall was the first to catch eight of the | ed to have stated that transatlantic traffic 
dead man. Nowlan had died sitting up | between Great Britain and Canada was 
with his hands folded in front of him. and controlled by a combination of shipping 
his back against the tree as if he had 
fallen asleep. There were no marks on 
him, but he was frozen stiff.

Policeman James Covay was notified 
and through him Coroner Berryman, as 
Di\ Roberts, in whose jurisdiction the mat
ter rested, is out of town. The body was 

King remembers that he left Nowlan and taken to the morgue in an express wag- 
managed to get home unaided. He says cn. Nowlan leaves two brothers and 
he fell in the doorway of his home and several sisters.

!

ly illustrated by the tragic ending of Frank
^ l' IOpposition Allege He Has Been Receiving Money for In

surance Premiums from Various Departments—Laurier 
Not Sure He Has Done Wrong—Budget Debate Resumed.

Nowlan, who, deserted by his drinking 

comrades on Sunday evening, succumbed 

to exposure and was found lifeless about

’J:

Sydney, N. S., March 31—The Cape 
Breton Athletic Union held its first an-

;
4 o’clock yesterday afternoon by a search- 

nual meeting tonight. Secretary Robb ing party in the woods back of McBeath’s 
reported that 374 registrations had been field, in the vicinity of the golf links, 
received from amateur athletes. The eus- The police were notified and after the

coroner had viewed the body it was re
moved to the morgue. An inquest will 
be held.

A Real Boxer who can Beat the Best of 
them is whatis wanted now—An expec
tation that he may be found either in 
the Army or Navy

Ottawa, March 31—In the house today 
Mr. Owen, Northumberland, called atten
tion to a paragraph in an American news
paper, which purported to give an inter
view with Charles Eaton who was report-

two items for the coming year, one foi 
$4,583,415, and another for $11,216,403.

Mr. Taylor wanted to know whether 
it wae right that Mr. Stewart, se-nin* 
member for Ottawa, should be paid rv 
the government for Boiler Inspection and 
Insurance Company premiums. He refer
red to certain cheques which had been 
paid to’ R. Stewart & Sons and consider
ed there had been a violation of inde
pendence of parliament.

Mr. Stewart explained that cheque* 
referred to were for renewal ’ of insur
ances, a large part of which had been 
placed twenty-five yiais ago with the 
Boiler Inspection and Insurance Com
pany, whose agent he was. Some addit
ional policies had been taken out by the 
public works department after 1883 but 
before 1902, but all insuAnce had been 

placed with his company before he en
tered parliament.

R. L. Borden wanted to know whether 
the policies were renewable annually and 
whether his firm received a commission.

Sir Wilfrid did not think Stewart guilty 
of any wrong doing.

Mr. Alcorn maintained that Steward 
was not only disqualified but liable to a 
fine of $200 for every day he sat in par
liament.

The partial supply bill was reported, 
after which Scheil of Oxford resumed 
the budget debate.

pensions include those of the Sydney 
hockey club and Glace Bay, for playing 
with the Fredericton Capitals after the 
latter had been professionalized by the 
M. P. A. A. A. A resolution was pas
sed asking the M. P. A. A. A. to rein
state the teams thirty days from date.

Frank Nowlan was well, known to the 
police, as his name has been on the police 
record a number of times during the past 

l year on drunkenness charge. On Sunday 
| afternoon Nowlan, Frank and Robert 
j King, taking two bottles of liquor went 
out to the woods where the body was

1

companies, who forced up rates.
Mr. Fielding said that a royal commis

sion was appointed some time ago to look 
after shipping rings. It was still sitting. 
Canada appointed a representative to look 
after the interests of Canada. He 'was 
the assistant receiver general at Halifax. 
There was so little doing that affected Can
ada that the Canadian representative was 
allowed to return home and the Canadian 
high commissioner appointed one from 
his office to look after Canadian interests.

Dr. Sproule read a circular asking that 
steps be taken to amend the shipping re
gulations, dealing with bills of lading. He 
thought the government should deal with 
this.

Mr. Fielding said that a bill was now 
before the senate dealing with the eub-

NOTES OF SPORTSLondon, Eng., March 30.—It would 
aeem as if boxing, which, like old 
fashioned prize fighting, has been un
der a cloud in this country for a long 
time, is not only to be revived, but 
taken up again with real enthusiasm.

For years there have, been two work
men’s clubs in one of the lowest slum 
districts of the east end of London, 
where boxing could be witnessed 
nightly under conditions which pleased 
enthusiastic followers of prize fighting 
of the good old style. Those Ameri
can visitors who are fond of slumming 

'frequently visited these pugilistic dens. 
-- Heretofore the police have winked 

' at the happennings in these fighting 
ÿngs, but owing to reports that sev
eral men have been punished within 
an inch of death, a stop is to be put to 
the so-called glove boxing. The police 
also have been instructed to carefully 
watch all boxing held under auspices 
of recognized sports clubs with a view 
of putting an end to prize fighting.

It is a long time since the pugilists 
have been regarded in this country as 
heroes. In the old days Peter Jackson 

known as a gentleman. Lord

under the name of Sprigg, were per
sons like John Gilpin, of credit and re
nown.

But “Tommy” Burns’ visit to Eng
land and his easy victories are already 
showing a remarkable effect, much to 
the disgust of those purists who have 
organized a campaign against boxing..

Eugene Corrl, one of the best known 
authorities on the sport in England, 
talking on the subject of the Ameri
can’s great superiority over the pick of 
the British boxers, as represented by 
Palmer, Moir and Roche, says :—

“There is no doubt that it has given 
boxing over here a big lift. In the 
army and navy especially they are 
keen to find a really good heavy
weight.

“I was down at Portsmouth recent
ly, judging some contests, and can say 
that no one is keener to succeed in do
ing this than Commander Watson, of 
the Royal Naval Barracks there, or 
Lieutenant Fowles, of the Irish Guards 
At the National Sporting Clnb, too, 
good work is being done under Mr. 
Bettinson. We had more competi
tions this winter than ever before.

“Personally, I think it will be in 
the Navy that a man or men will he 
found, and Commander Watson, I am 
sure, meant to go on trying until he 
succeeds. As it is, monthly competi
tions are now being held in all naval 
stations in the South, special atten
tion being paid to any man who shows 
promise.

•‘It is a very great pity that boxing 
is not to he included in the Olympic 
games. It certainly has far more 
claim to be in the programme than 
some of the sports which are included 
there.

Harry Black has received a challenge 
from the Queen Hotel bowling team, Fred
ericton, to play for the silver trophy re- found yesterday, and all were dunking, 
cently recaptured by the St. John men. According to Robert King’s story, Frank

King left first" while Nowlan and himself 
were pretty well intoxicated.

The challenge will be accepted.

An interesting game of basket ball took 
place in St. Stephen's church school 
room last evening when the Portland in
termediate team defeated the St. Peter's 
Y. M. A. intermediate by a score of 
27-7.

COUNSEL IN INTERESTING TILTS 
IN HEARING OF DR, SPANGLER CASE

The Newman Brooks defeated the 
Yanigans by fifty pine in Black’s bowling 
league series last night. The winners 
are now sure of second place at least 
and are only one game behind the leaT- 
crs. On Thursday evening the Beavers 
and Micmacs will play. The monthly 
roll-off will be held on Friday evening, 
when three strings will be played instead 
of one.

i

ject:
The house went into committee of ways

i

and means to consider two resolutions sub
mitted by Mr. Fielding, one confirming ap* 

. „ ,. , . , propriations already made for the fiscal

fMTifc H^Tl.t.irtr'VbS .w —ta, «WMK »= —
he insults a witness. Whether or not f [ ■- - - • -■■■ "
am sensitive, is none of his business.”

Clarence W. DeForest testified that he 
bad been treated by Dr. Spangler during 
the last two weeks. He had fallen over a 
curbing stone and injured his shoulder.
Dr. Spangler had treated him by twisting 
his1 arm and working his shoulder. Dr.
Spangler had made no examination.

During cross-examination of this witness, 
there was another lively tilt. Recorder 
Skinner claimed that Mr. Hazen persist
ed in asking a question when an objection 
was taken. “Mr. Hazen*s method is al
most unbearable.” said Mr. Skinner.

“I am surprised at my learned friend,’* 
replied Mr. Hazen, “alt h rough this trial 
he has interrupted me continually and has 
displayed a petulance and a nastiness which secretary and Wm. J. Smith, Geo. Cob- 
I have never before seen exhibited in a j 
court of law.”

PATRICK’S COMPLIMENT. The taking of evidence in the Dr.
Norah (tossing her head)—“Sure, Mike' Spangler case was finished in the police 

paid as soon as ho laid, his eyes on me», court yesterday afternoon, and argument 
that I wor the nurtiest colleen in the J J .
room." Pat (insinuatingly)—"Ah, dar-1 will be heard on Friday at 2-15 o clock, 
lint, I could, see that wid me eyes shut.”>

“He is not bo sensitive as you are,” re
torted Mr. Hazen. »

“I do not believe in being personal in

The session yesterday was marked by some 
lively remarks by counsel.

The examination of Dr. Stewart Skinner 
concluded and Dr. J. P. Mclnemey 

! and Dr. Murray MacLaren were called as 
expert witnesses. They were examined on 
the same points as was Dr. Skinner. Both 
testified that Dr. Spangler’s treatment of 
Messrs Clinch and Raymond was the prac
tice of Surgery.

Mr. Hazen sought to bring out that 
essential to the practice of

CONSERVATIVE CLUB IH 
BROOKS WARD FORMED

LYONS THE ADVERTISER 3
You cannot 

a better
possibly 
Cocoa than

have
Box 303 . . St. John. N. &

late advertising manager Fraser. Fraser Ar
YOUR DAILY SALES Increased by the 

LYONS METHOD OF ADVERTISINGS 
SPECIAL BALES CONDUCTED with prob
able résulta.

Correwwnd with me and Increase 
■else. Contracts taken far ed writing.

was
Byron's testimony as to his character 
Is likely to be read long after many ex
cellent dissertations against boxing 
are forgotten. Another pugilist, Gully, 
sat in Parliament, and Thomas Cribh 
and Winter who playfully fought

EPPS’S Co. I

At a meeting last evening the Brooke 

Ward Conservative Club was formed with 

Norman P. MacLeod, chairman; Alfred 

Burley, secretary-tresurer, and a managing

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

diagnosis was 
medicine and that Dr. Spangler had made 
no diagnosis. In cross-examining Dr. Mc
lnemey, Mr. Hazen made the remark “It 
is hard to get a direct answer from a medi
cal man. They are likely to go off on a 
tangent.”

Recorder Skinner here interposed that 
Mr. Hazen had no right to insult a wit-

f

DON’T WAITpraised Dy Music-Lovers.
till overtaken by Accident or Illness, then it 
will be too late to secure a policy from

Musicallv educated people unite in 
praising the New Scale Williams Piano 
for beauty of construction and artistic 
excellence. Its tonal qualities are 
tnexcelled, while its beauty of case 
$uds elegance to every home. I

THE W. H. JOHNSON CO., LTD.
7 Market Square, St. John. N. B.

committee consisting of the chairman and !

COCOA THE EMPIRE ACCIDENT and SURETY CO /ham, Lauchlan McVicar. Wm. J. Davis,
Sydney Lockhart and C. McGowan were j Samuel Watters and Charles E. Hughes, 

also called. They stated they had not
been treated by Dr. Spangler during the | The club has rooms in the old N. B. South

ern railway office building.

ness.
Mr. Hazen replied that the witness did 

not consider himself insulted.
“Well, he ought to be,” said the record-

iDO IT NOW

Chief Office for Maritime Provinces, 
97 Prince William Street, St. John, N. Jx 

McLEAN & McGLOAN. Managers.
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in i-lb. and i-lb Tine. nast year.sr.
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Furnish Homes CompleteSt. John, April Kt„ 1908 DAVIS WANTS NO
DUKE IN FAMILY

Stores open till 8 p.m.

Sbs getting Wimz$. EXCEPTIONAL VALUE
In NEW SPRING SUITS.

\

. Miss Elkins* Grandfather, 
is now said to be Opp
osed to Abruzzi’s Woo-

LET US FURNISH YOUR HOME. 
WE ARE EXPERTS IN THIS LINE.

Furniture, Carpets, Floorcloths, Linoleums, 
Lace Curtains, Blinds, Etc., at Lowest Prices.

81. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 1, 1908.

n'SEETAXZJr StOCk "A M. BBLmNO. ™
TELEPHONES—New» and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dep 
The Time» has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special representatives—Frank R. North rup, Brunswick Building. New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British and 

Temple, Strand, London.

We have put on Sale Today a Large Lot of NETV SPRING 
SUITS at Exceptionally Low Prices. They include Men's Suits, 
Youths’ Long-pant Suits, and Boys’ 2 and 3 Piece Suits, New 
Styles, Splendid Fitters, and at Prices that will save you a good 
day’s pay.

Men’s Spring Suits $5.00 to $18.00 
Youths’ Long-pant Suits $4-50 to $12.00 
Boys’ 3-piece Suits 93.50 to 910.00 
Boys’ 2-piece Suits 91*49 to 98.50

ing
-v

Washington, April 1,—It is now 
declared that the objection to the 
marriage of Miss Katherine Elkins to 
the Duke of the Abruzi does not

ven-

European representatlve-The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 10 and 91 Outer

Come in and we will show you our Vast Stock.
is the rule rather than the exception. 
The drinker of intoxicants nowadays 
finds himself therelore at a great and 
incurable disadvantage. The middle 
class's have become more sober be
cause of the natural and drastic 
purging from their numbers of all

THE EVENIN6 TIMES,
THE DULY TELEGRAPH,

come from Rome, but from the 
erable grandfather of the young lady, 
ex-Senator Henry Gassaway Davis.

I Senator Elkins, father of Miss 
! Katherine, is worth about $3,000,000 
l and ex-Senator Davis sixty' millions. 
I Katherine Elkins has always been an

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,J. N. Harvey. gSîttàSHSâ*’
Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

19 Waterloo Street.A MAN’S $3.00 SHOENew Brunswick*» Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate: 
British connection. 
Honesty in public fife. 
Measures for the material 

and moral ad-

possesslng exceptional cravings for j 
alcohol. The dross goes to the

that fits well, wears well, and looks independent, high-spirited girl, and
the pride of the Elkins family would

well, is what the average man needs, not permit her to go
cept a secondary position there, as j

Our $3.00 Shoes are mode of be necessary unless she had the
’ Elkins-Davis fortune back of her.

Velour Calf Leather in Blucher 
and Regular Styles, &
and men who have worn them

workhouses and the slums.

The Toronto News says’—"Trade 
agreements between employers and j 
employes should be encouraged. This 
is the opinion of President Roosevelt 
as expressed in hie recent message to 
Congress. 'Such an agreement,’ he 
says, 'prevents strikes, and a strike 
is at best a clumsy method of right
ing a wrong.’ It is more than clum
sy. Mr. Lloyd-Gcorge of the British 
Cabinet, says it is as barbarous as 
«ax. A strike always causes suffer
ing in other and co-ordinate trades, 
and most of this suffering is among 
the women and children. The death 
rate always rises during and after a 
great strike.”

to Rome and ac-

Theprogress 
vancement of 
Dominion.

ASSURED.great Grandfather has not forgotten the 
game played against him when his en
gagement was announced to Miss 
Maude Ashford of Washington, a few 
months ago. Miss Katherine took 
her part in persuading grandfather 

Intimate friends knew

Foot
Grow

As it should.

THE BEST DENTISTRY UNDER THE SUN 
FEES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.

No graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

i
say that they are the not to marry, 

that the battle had left its scars. 
Miss Katherine’s share of her grand
father’s fortune would amount to be
tween $5,000,000 and $8,000,000.

While the venerable ex-Senator is

Full Set of Teeth, $4.00
$3.00 Shoes ObtainableBest Better than any $6 eet elsewhere.

The King Dental Parlors, Buy Children’s Shoes 
made on Nature Shaped 
Lasts.

GENERAL UNEASINESS

tel
Speaking on the license situation in 

Toronto, says the News, Rev. Father 
t j Minehan said he wus in entire accord 

with the plan of license reduction in 
force in some of the United States. 
By this plan the ratepayers vote on 
license reduction the same as for the j 
closing of all bars under local op- i 
tion. As Father Minehan pointed out 
it the people voted that the number 
of licèrses be reduced to, say, one 
hundred, then the License Commis
sion rs would proceed to carry out 
the will of the people without the 
city council having to discuss the 
question It would relieve the coun
cil entirely of the handling of this 
matter.

of the UnitedThe new president 
Mine Workers of America enters up: n 

the same day that 
million men in the bitu-

Cor. Charlotte and South Market Sts. 
DR. EDSON M. WILSON. - Propin his eighty-second year, he is vigor- 

and may have many years yet be
lt is said by one near to

his duties on ous
quarter of a 
minous coal region go out on strike.

will
fore him.
the family that he is bitterly opposed 
to international marriages and will 
not consent to his granddaughter s 
marriage the Duke of the Abruazi or 

It is said that

r Ours cost no more than ordinary styles
SPECIAL ; Child’s Chocolate Kid 

Laced Boot, sizes 3 to 7 with a Rut*-” 
Spring Heel Price $1.15.

Open Evenings until 8

leadershipHis qualities for 
therefore be put to the test under the 
most trying conditions.

The despatches statO/that a pro
longed strike is not anticipated, as 
the wage question involved is not a 

and the differences 
and men «o'

STROUDSTEA any other foreigner, 
he wants his granddaughters all to 

Americans, and it wouldn’t
m

very serious one €I marry
| surprise those close to the family if he 
made such a condition in regard to 
the inheritance of any of his fortune.

It is said after the Duke reaches 
Rome a statement may be made by 
the Elkins family that owing to Miss 
F.lkina not caring to change her re
ligion the betrothal will not take 
place.

between mine owners

Francis Sr 
Vaughan

Moreover, the own- IN LEAD PACKETS.
“Has an Exclusive Flavor.*’ 

The one Tea you will never tire of. 
-----FOR SALE AT ALL GROCERS.—

very important, 
ers have a large quantity of coal on 
hand, and are not so pressed for sup- 

\o cause them immediate implies as
anxiety. They call, perhaps, better
afford to wait than the men Speaking in the British House of

While at the present time ® Commons on a tariff reform amend-
ation is not regari e as very ment, Mr. Goulding, of Worcester.de-
yet the addition ol a quar er o dared that the argument that a two 
million to the numbci o t e un ! shilling duty on corn, if once impos-
ployed in the 1 nited es m on Pd, was certain to be increased, was i
day is no light matter. lollg ° just as reasonable as to argue that i
the country there is a eo ing o because a man entered into the bonds

and the fear that lower rather ......anu me of matrimony he was bound in thewill (or a time J ,near future to be a thorough-going i
bigamist.

Scammell’s, 63 c$ti!e **’ 10 KING STREET

W. D. STROUD ® SONS. WILL TRAVEL WITH 
ALL HOME COMFORTS

i

FERGUSON Sr PAGE,MONTREAL, QUE. : S i, 'rest
than higher wages 
prevail. Indeed in 
here and 
short time has already prevailed.The 
industrial outlook across the border 
is not such as would encourage lab- 

and craftsmen from Canada to 
As a matter

industriesmany
there reduced wages or imperor and Empress of Ger

many have big retinue en
gaged for their trip to Corfu

Jewellers, Etc., Etc.,ALWAYS IN STOCK : -

Regarding Salvation Army immi
grants, the Victoria Colonist says;— 
"Only one man of the entire party of 
over 500 persons, men, women and 
children, who, a few weeks ago, were 
brought intp the province under the 
auspices of the Salvation army, has 
proved to be unsatisfactory, 
surely is a splendid record, and one 
worthy of more than passing not
ice.”

TOMATOES, CUCUMBERS, RHUBARB, SWEET POTATOES, CAULI
FLOWER, SPINACH, SQUASH, CABB AGE , CAPE COD CRANBERRIES, 
CELERY, LETTUCE, RADISH, PARSL EY FRESH EVERY DAY.

SAUR KRAUT. 41 king STREET.orers
move in that direction, 
of fact, the conditions fdr labor in 
Canada, although none too cheerful 
are quite as good as in the United

Berlin, April 1—The emperor and 
have made the most elaborateJ. E. QUINM, ÇZSfSST- empress

gements for their stay in CastleThis, arran
Achilleion, Corfu, where they arrive 
shortly from Venice. They have taken 
with them a very large suite, com
prising a court-marshal, two aides de 

six officers of the guards, two 
servants and !

Don’t DecideStates.
In St. John there are differences of 

opinion between mill 
workmen. and betw-een painters and

t YOUR BYES.Stop and think about your 
eyes. They often pain you 

|à a little. You simply give SB them a rest and you are re- 
IPs lleved. But they ought not 

to pain you with ordinary 
use. There Is something 

wrong. Let D. BOYANER, Graduate Optician. 
38 Dock street, test them.

owners and
on your Motor Boat Engine 
till you see the

A LOAF
their employers, on the wage ques
tion, and at least a temporary dull- 

in the labor market will be the

Ottawa lumber interests are in fav
or oi the prohibition of the export of 
pulpwood on the familiar grounds 
(a) that the Canadian forests are be
ing depleted at a minimum of benefit 

j to Canada; (b) that such a prohibi- 
! tion would bring the American mills 
: over here. The threats of American 
j retaliation have not deterred them in 
: the past from this attitude.

OFSpR
" %à \ 1908 Fairbanks — Morse camp,

physicians, twelve body 
a secretary for the emperor, two 

and six domestics for the

ness
result. Following the period of gen
eral prosperity of several years’ dur- 

ccntinent is at the mo

llÆ BUTTERNUT
BREAD

models, these will work bet------
ter and be better than evermt Wall Papersequernesotiyn, this 

ment experiencing a change in condi
tions the full significance of which is 
variously interpreted according to 
the temperament of the individual 
nnd his knowledge of world-wide con
ditions. It is quite clear that oros- 
perity has received a check, and that 
this is a good time for the prudent 
management of affairs by men in all

The Canadian Fairbanks Co.
Limited

empress. „ , Our third shipment of Wall Papers has Just
The culinary possibilities Of Corfu to hand; prices: 3c., 4c., Be., 7c., 8c.,

, . v 1 ______» I 10c., 12c., 15c. roll. Remember we have bestare not being relied on, as no fewer vaiues in canada.
than twenty-four cooks and maids
going from the castle to attend to the
imperial kitchen.

Two imperial carriages and six tour- 
are under way, and

I bobably costs the manufacturer 
more than any other loaf made in 
St. John, yet the retail price is only 
7 cents—jœ* the same as ordinary 
bread. If you want most value for 
your

&B Rubber BallsSt. John, N. B.58 Water St., are
le., 2c.. 6c., Sc., 10c., 12., 16c., to 65c. each.

Judge Lindsey, of Denver, was a 
caller at the headquarters of the Na
tional Woman Suffrage Association, 
in Warren,
"Keep up the good work in the busi
nesslike way you are now doing it,” 
was his advice. “Don’t allow any
thing to discourage you and don’t 
base your claims on expediency but 
always on justice.”

MarblesWall Paper Bargains
Wall Paper Bargains

Wall Paper price starts 2c., 3 c., 4c and çc.
Roller Blinds as low as 20c. each 

Rubber Balls all sizes
Glass and China Marbles all sizes 

Kitchen Crockery, Granite ware, Tinware, Wood ware in
large variety at

Clay Marbles, 16 for lc. Glass Marbles, « 
for lc.

Bargains in Skirts
Ladles' Oloth Skirts at reduced prices to 

make room for new goods; 95a, 61.26, $1.60,
$1.75 to $3.00.

money, get it only.

Ohio, the other day. AT ANY GROCER’S, ORing automobiles 
also two transport motor cars for the 
baggage. Ten chauffeurs with eight 

to look after these ma-

tradi'S and professions.

ROBINSON’SPOLO’S DEPARTMENT STORE
•TeL 1766. 83-» Charlotte Street

s DREADFUL OCCURRENCE helpers are 
chines.

Horses, too, are to be shipped to
„ „ . , , _____ _ i A Lynn despatch says that Mies VilroyCorfu, and twenty grooms and - j^0j,inB0n Brown, whcee residence is given 1 
men will go with them. ! as St. John, and Tas. F. Glidden, of Calais ■ ;

were married on Friday in Lynn after be-1 

ing engaged only a few hours. 1 ^

4 STORESIn an address at the Every Day 
Club hall on Monday evening Mr. H. 
A. Poweil spoke of the economic

173 Union fit 'Phone 1126-1L 
417 Main St ’Phone 560-41 
80 City Road ’Phone 11*1. 

109 Main St. 'Phone 1964-9Lwaste ol the liquor traffic. The press, Commentin#, on 
this morning tells of another kind of Presldent Falconer, 
waste, of which there are but too

an address by 
the Toronto WATSON CO’S, The Castle Achilleion, which lies 

nearly 2000 feet above the sea level, 
has been connected with the lower 
surrounding country, by a small cable 
elevator. Post and telegraph offices, 
have been erected so as to keep the j 

in constant communication

«FWorld observes‘Unlike young corn- 
many similar evidences from week to | raunitjcs that have no outlook be- 
week—the waste of human life. Three , yond themselves the British peoples 

went out of the city on Sunday

Cor. Charlotte and Union StreetsPhone 1685

Razor Strop•• Uranus ”
Puts edge on R azors quickly and with less labor than any Strop sold, 

quality. Great durability. Used by best barbers.
Special Price 91-25 emperor

CHAS. R, WASSON. - - lOO King St. with the outer world, while the roads
1 on the island, usually of the most

primitive description, have been vast, 
ly improved for the occasion.

i throughout the seas are being trained 
to take imperial views of imperial 

■ hem were able to reach home that | aRairg Thia ia wholesome discipline 
night but the third fell a victim to whjch in (uture years wm bring its 
his appetite and was .found dead.

men
with two bottles of liquor. Two oi “In The Spring

The Young Man’s Fancy-*’
Fine

own reward.”
This unfortunate man was once a 

fine athlete, and a youth of much The report of the British Welcome 
promise. Evil companionship and League of Toronto for the year shows 
the drink habit diverted his energies that 6,000 emigrants were aided.The 
from the higher channels open to receipts total $5,353.59. Over 4,000 
•Very intelligent youth, and a miser- ; men were placed in positions, 10,000 
able death ends a life that was once ; frce beds and 20,000 free meals were 
a life of promise. Surely this is provided and 1,450 men were induced 
worse than a mere economic waste.

Men and women are not consistent.

In the Spring the young man’s fancy very reasonably 
turns to Seasonable Apparel.

Which is why we direct your attention to the exten
sive line of Ready-to-wear Suits of the Better Grade, 
here awaiting your inspection.

We are confident that among the number you will find 
just the fabric and style you most admire. And we surely 
can give you a perfect fit

Every Suit and Overcoat is on a hanger, in a dust- 
proof cablnet-without wrinkles and ready to wear.

Every Suit and Overcoat is backed by a guarantee 
covering Material and Workmanship.

And from $10 to $25 we offer you the largest obtain
able amount of suit and overcoat value for your money.

HENNERY f.ggs
Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(daily). Put up in boxes holding i dozen. CONSUMPTION EXPERT ON

WORLD WIDE TOURTHE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.to sign the pledge and to start on a 
good basis in this country. Berlin, March 31—Professor Robert 

Koch and his wife left for Bremen 
last night, where they take passage 
on the Kronzessin Cecilie, sailing for 
New York today. They will be 
absent eighteen months and will pay 
an extended visit to Japan, China 
and Indo-China, after remaining in 
America for a time.

They care too much for the bodies 
and not enough for the souls of the 
children. Why should we take meas
ures to isolate the smallpox patient 
and check the disease, and at the 
game time subject the pure soul of a 
child to the influence of social defile
ment, that flaunts itself in the pub- 

* lie street and lures young men to the 
death of their hopes and the utter 
waste of their lives?

Tuesday, April ist, .908,WELL PAID ORGANS Stars closes at 9 p. m.
THE GOLD BOND SHOE

had Its banner day on Saturday last. It is a big thing

Big Value, Big Fitters,

Ottawa, April 1—A return brought 
down gives the amounts paid to the 
Halifax Chronicle and Echo, St. John j 
Sun and Star, by government during 
the last three years. These figures 
have been already published down to. 
March, 1907, but the return of rail- ! 
way printing and advertising gives j 
payments to the end of October 1907. [ 
Grouped with the fiscal year 1907, 
nine months, making 16 months in 
all, for that period these papers re
ceived from railway department alone:
St. John Sun..
St. John Star .
St. John Globe 
Chronicle ....
Echo..............

Big EaseBig Style,
Try a pair, Spring Styles complete, prices $4, $4 50 and $5.00

PERCY «J. STEEL,
519-521 MAIN STREET

AUSTRIA’S EMPEROR
RECOVERING HEALTH Shower-proof Coats are Joit the things for Spring 

Days. Eqaally correct and convenient in all weathers. 
Smart Styles at $10 to $25.

peat Furnisher.Elimination by Alcohol is the sub
ject of an interesting article in The 
Westminster Review by Mr. Bernard 
Houghton. He shows, says an ex
change. that in the early stages of 
the life of man drunkenness did not 
materially affect him in the struggle 
for life. Life generally in the old

SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNO
Vienna, March 31—Emperor Fran 

cis Joseph, who apparently has com
pletely recovered his health, went for 
a long walk in the open air yesterday. 
He also received in audience Prince 

Buelow, the German chancellor.

SLOP AND MUD
WEAR RUBBERS and Prevent a Cold.

RUBBERS FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN
ALL SIZES AT

A. B. WETMORE’S, 59 Garden St

SNOW,

68 Ring StreetGilmourvon$14,632
Established 1841. .J841

There is every prospect of this year wit
nessing an exceptionally heavy influx of 
Americans into Western Canada.

times was like a sluggish tide mov
ing over marshy fiats. In these days 

employment demanding high

6,214
14,026

however,
brain systematically employed

884

£

Si*

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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t WEARSHE WOULD GROW 
CHILDREN ON PLAN 

OE GARDEN TRUCK

Your Duty is to be Well.SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK
WILKINSON’S $2.00 STIFF HATS|

Bat you cannot be well If you neglect 
taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla when you know 
you should take It. Impure blood, poor 
appetite, headache, nervousness, that tired 
feeling—by these and ether signs your sys
tem demands Hood’s. Get a bottle today.

Malaria —“My mother was run-down and 
feared malaria, but after taking a few bottles 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla she was soon as well 
as ever.” Bessie Short. 884 Queens Ave., 
London, Ont.

Catarrh—“For years I have been troubled 
with catarrh and Indigestion and have tried 
everything, but to no effect. I lately heard of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, tried it. and it is doing 
me good. I will not be without it” Wm. 
Kelly. 240 King St. Kingston, Ont.

Clow Of Hoalth—“My blood was very 
poor. Since taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla I 
have more color in my face, sleep and eat 
well, and work Is a pleasure.” Mbs. A. A. 
Howard, Taunton, Mass.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is sold everywhere. 
100 Doses One Dollar. Prepared only by 

C. I. Hood Co., Lowell, Mass., U. S. A.

îôfye$150 Ring' HatMiss Mary Jewell will raise crop of 
Sturdy Youngsters on a Texas farm— 
Thinks Children and Vegetables can 
be Cultivated by same Methods

F. S. THOMAS.
. 539 Main Street, North EndOpen till 9 p.m.

St John, N. B., March *oth, 1908
Great Display of Men’s

IT’S THE BEST

$250
WILCOX BROS.,

truly the creature of Its environ-St. Louis, April 1.—Miss Mary 
S. Jewell, of Alton, may rent a farm 
in Texas for the purpose of putting 
into practice her theory of cultivat-

is

RAIN COATS TROPHY NAMED EOR A 
FAMOUS BALL PLAYER

ment.
Miss Jewell's desire to become a 

husbandman of vegetable and human 
plants was conceived during a trip 
through Texas recently. She saw 
women managing farms and was at
tracted because she thought she 
would love the life. Then it occurred 
to her that it would be a fine place 
for the growing of children, as well 
as potatoes.

“One of the first requisites for the 
proper development of a child is

ing vegetables and children by the 
same methods. Miss Jewell desires 
to Imitate Luther Burbank in the de
velopment of a “Shasta daisy,” ex
cepting that hers is to be human.

As the Alton representative of the 
Illinois Children's Home and Aid So
ciety, Miss Jewell has, in the last 
four years,, had opportunity for
studying the children in whose inter- work,” she said. "Farm work is 
ests she has worked. As she has healthy and affords suitable employ- 
transplanted them to better condi- ment. They might learn much from 

i tiens under which they grew, she has healthy, growing plants In the fields, 
noticed the impetus. She has gloried j ‘ The child, like the plant, must be 
in the additional vigor and promise given proper nourishment and care, 
which was attained by improved en- It must he protected and encouraged, 
vironment. • ! The things with which it is brought

_ , _ .... „ .i c Now she will mate an effort to es- into contact must be carefully se-
16 and 17 St. Paul Building. Halifax, N S tablish a colony of children of vari- , lected.”

TORNeOTeRCAN&LB^ ous conditions whom she may per-
ATIVES for all ciaaa of DETECTIVE work. All Investigations Strictly Conflden- sonally care for and train, 
tlal. Consultation Free.

(Offices In all principal cltiea.)

Hans Wagner’s name to be 
Perpetuated in Trophy Offered 
to Amateur Ball Teams in New 
York

Buy for cash and save zçper cent

, Prices $4.00, $6 00, $8 00, $10 00, $12.00
| AT THE CASH CLOTHING STORE.

C. MAGNUSSON <81 CO.
73 Dock Street, St. John. N. B.

New York, March 31.—The gift of 
Harry Pulliam, President of the Na
tional League, a cup to be known as 
the “Hans Wagner Trophy” will be 
competed for by the Clubs of the In
terborough Amateur Baseball League

Mr. Pulliam, in making his pur
pose of presenting the trophy, after 
eulogizing baseball as 
healthful of sports, said.

"I consider Hans Wagner the great
est baseball player yet produced In 
the professional leagues, and I should 
like to perpetuate his name in the 
form of a cup. I will give a trophy 
to be known as the Hans Wagner 
Cup to the Interborough League to 
be won three seasons in succession 
before it becomes the property of any. 
individual team. I think this will 
properly pespetuate the name of Wag
ner and at the same time make a 
good incentive for the Interborough 
players.”

The Interborough League, composed 
of eight teams in Manhattan, Bronz, 
Brooklyn and Queens, will open its 
season Decoration day.

Dock St. and Market Sc|.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Cl
The Canadian Detective Bureau, Ltd. the most Established A. D. 1851.

: Assets, $3,300,000It is Miss Jewell's plan to rent a 
small farm in Texas, which she will 

"I think that a normal child has ! be able to operate with profit to all 
the same chance among other normal concerned. She says her plans are 
children as a perfect potato plant . not at all, mature, but she thinks ar- 
has among other potato plants,” j rangements will be made for her un- 
Miss Jewell said to a reporter. “It | dertaking. She has investigated 
is all a matter of nourishment and land in the Dakotas and in Colorado 
training. I think the average child but she favors the Texas location.

Losses paid since organization.
L. j. EHLERS. Supl.

Over $40,000,000.
THORNE BROTHERS.

Furs for the Holiday! R. W. W. FRINK,
Manager, Branch St. John, NO

■ ■A1HKS- mink muffs, stoles, and .throws.
i.AniKB’ GRAY SQUIRREL MUFFS, STOLES AND THROWS.
LAD1KS’ ALASKA SABLE MUFFS STOLES AND THROWS.
Also Jap Mink, and Marmot Stoles and Mills, Sable, Fox and in other fash

ionable furs. Ladies’ and Gents’ fur-lined coats, gauntlets, collars, caps. child
rens’ furs—All at reduced price during the holiday

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound;
* — The greet Uterine Tonic, and 

"aonly safe effectual Monthly 
Regulator on which women can 

zSr depend. Sold in three degrees of strength—No. 1, SI, No. 2, 
A 10 degrees stronger. $3; No. 8, 

h* •* for special cases, i6 per box 
Sold dv all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet^Aadress :^f Hf

WHAT CANADA’S SURPLUS 
MEANS TO THE TAXPAYERSeeaeon.

J^BgMEDlO93 KING STREETHATTERS 
•»« FURRIERSTHORNE BROS. HEALEY AND ASQUITH. iHiUi.l08iiiTo.asi.It is Made up of Money Raid Out by the 

People and which Should be Returned 
when not needed

Their Speeches in British House 
Arouse considerable Criticism The General Accident Assurance Co’y

OF CANADA.

Lockhart & Ritchie, Gen. Agents, 78 Prince Wm. St

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.
AI gg £ « So0: Î: 5 855 8îS S$SS ES» v. - ~..........***

■ A. complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new.
H0.» London, March 31—Mr. Asquith’s 

speech seems likely to produce a 
strained relationship between the 
government and the Nationalists. 
Bitter disappintment at it was ex
pressed in the lobbies by the Irish 
members.

Mr. Healy’s speech was a scathing 
attack on the chancellor. He re
minded the House that in the ques
tion of amnesty for the dynamiter 

years ago, Mr. Asquith “closed 
the gates of mercy with a clang,” but 
the gates were opened by the Tory 
party within two years.

Then, referring to the ordeal of 
the Piggot forgeries, Mr. Healy said 
that the only thing he regretted was 
that Mr. Asquith was engaged in 
that case to defend the Parnell ites. 
Continuing, he said that it was on 
the Irish question that Mr. Asquith 
first came into notice.

“Today he is an important man,” 
said the speaker; “tomorrow he may 
be a god, but we shall not worship at 
his shrine.”

Mr. Healy’S argument was that the 
Conservatives would force “free trade 
versus protection” as a plank at the 
next general election; therefore Mr. 
Asquith’s attitude meant indefiniat 
deferment of home rule.

M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts. Montreal Shareholder.) î Rajahs of India did upon the ryots,

ÉsSMIS iSSZs-sF
with satlsfactionat the county’s in- ^ SuSÎ? ^o^He^ïhe^coTton 
come having exceeded its expenditure. ric6 in order that the Khedlve3 
Now, while a surplus is undoubtedly mlght loll on silka and velvet. what
better than a deficit, still, as we ig this but political corruption?—and 
have on a previous occasion pointed are ,vhite men wiUingTy goi to
r^m - ,aS XT COlvC,ted rT an<1 bow their necks to the yoke? Some of 
comes out of the pockets of the peo- our member8 have been shoutlng in
pie who have a clear right to have praisc of our vasJ expenditure, =and 
it returned to then, in some shape of Bl?em to glorv \he fact that our 
other. It is their own money oyer federal taXation is nearl double 
and above what they havj naid for head of what it is inythe Uni£d 
the maintenance of government, and states, being almost $12 a gainst
'V* 18 fn0t„ relur,ned tt0 thT about $6, failing or refusing ?o see
shape of reduced taxation, should be that this does not necessarily 
expended in ways for the benefit of, prosperity, but simplv a dram upon 
not private concerns or corporations, resources, which- hPQwever great“P^ 

the whole community, otherw.se beiong to the people. who Jould’ not 
the surplus is neither more nor less be mu]cted

aS. ralpable as that carry a h load, but there is the 
ni« ? • Tar.pin commuted with pId story of the ]ast st breaking 

his pistol in his victim s face. Mr. jta back: «nd «v. « ti™» mm 
Justin Miller, of the United States unless relief is given, when our white 
8“prem® Com . stated some years men will find their burdm ^ heaVy 
ago, To lay with one hand the po- for their backs. The Man pf thy 

°* tb®. government on the prop- Bank of Montreal is reported to have 
otw kJ citizen and with the already sounded the note of warning 
other bestow 1% an favored individr in some remarKs about vested rightl 
uals to ».d private enterpnses and an<; are convinced that it is not 
build «P Private fortunes, is none the the office of a government to be"n- 
less robbery because it is done under ; terferim- and tinkering with private 
the forms of law and taxation. Un- | entemrises noon the vless the public as a whole partici- ^eTpuMic^litv^ft ev^ trade 
pate in a surplus, the country is so is more or less so; and further it is 
much the poorer for having the ex- the duty of a government to bé às 
tra taxation wrung out of the earn- economics as possible, the funds 
ings or the people. An extravagant collected being in trust, and belong

does more to impoverish its subjects upoh, thPre wjll h, p0Iitical 
lays oTl bu^en wMch0 the former “ bUrd™

’PHONE 269Sv ST. JOHN, N. B.
•phone 17*.

Community Silver.I<a

Having accepted an agency to exhibit and offer for sale a line of the abovt 
justly celebrated sterling silver plated goods in flat and table ware articles, I take 
pleasure in showing and recommending them to all would-be customers as the best 
goods I have yet seen in style, finish and rich, heavy plated patterns, and I feel 
sure will wear many years, being more than triple plate, and offered at much lowqf 
prices than any other reliable make. Yours respectfully,

some

HON. L. P. FARRIS 
AFTER OTTAWA JOB

SALVATION AND
SOOTHING SYRUP W. TREMAINE GARD,mean

Diamond Dealer, Goldsmith and Jeweller, 
No. 77 Charlotte StreetA Hartford Baptist Church to 

start a Baby Annex to bring 
Mothers to Service

Report that Late Commissioner 
of Agriculture has been 
Looking for Position in Fed
eral Department

A camel will

Conn., April 1.—Salva-Hartford, 
tion and soothing syrup will go hand 
in hund, if the plan of the Memorial 

Church meets with the suo 
of the church have no

falling off in the number of 
which its originality deserves.

who attend service, 
every in-

(Fredericton Gleaner, March 31.)
Hon. L. P. Farris, late commission

er for agriculure in this province, re
turned to St John today from Ottawa, 
where he has been consulting the 
members of the Federal Department 
of agriculture relative to securing for 
himself a position.

Baptist 
The deacons
ticed a 
cess
married women

of babies in almost MACHINE MEASURES
JOY AND SORROW EEcare

* stance being given as
With the approval of a majority of 
the congregation, the church has now 

baby bureau, where 
be checked while the

the cause.

OBITUARYdecided to open a New Instrument Records the Eff
ects of Different Kinds of Music 
on Human System

grow.the Infants may *divine consolation. Mrs. Alvia A. Morrell.mother gets
''COWe’l!^eb?hat "they gc^ the best ^K“gS March *-A gloom

and that you get the right ; 1138 1)6611 caet over this community by
the death of Mrs. Alvia T. Morrell, who 
died on the morning of March 25 at the 
age of thirty-one years. She had been in 
poor health for the last two months, but 
nothing eerious was anticipated. Medical

REGULATIONS AT 
THE BISLEY MEET

WILL BE ALMOST
A PLEASANT X-IT ARE THE FAMOUS

JEWELS IN HOCK

you 
of care AGED MAN DIED TRUE 

TO HIS AFFECTIONS

Telegraph Operator suicided 
because young Girl jilted him

pnes back.”
This is, in substance, the invita

tion that’ has been sent to every 
man cf family in the congregation.
Fond papne who have had to do a 
little road work with the baby, if
the mothers did take a chance on , a;d was procured and her recovery
].ea,.sirierimrC the* advisability of hold- j ™uch hoped for' but during the last two Ottawa, April 1—The Bisley meeting 

■ °» « mass meeting to publicly- con- ! days all efforts prove; unavailing. will open this year on July 13 and will
lllg tho deacons on the splendid M”- Morrell was formerly Mies Kate continue during the fortnight. Various

x Griffiths of St. John. She leaves a aor- new regulations will come into force,
decided that the rowing husband, one son, a bright little among the most important of which may

shall be in a remote ! fellow of five years, three sistens, three;be mentioned the definition of a volun-
rt of the basement, where the: brothers and a very large circle of rela- teer, which has been amended so as to

vnunesters can turn on the lung ■ rives and friends to mourn their sad loss, now include members of the territorial
; ’ without disturbing the wot- The sisters are Mrs. George S. Dorman force and officers’ training corps, while
shippers overhead. On presenting Charlottetown, ^ Mrs. Stephen Morrell 
her babv at the door each mother ™ ^orth End and Mrs. George Sealy of 
will receive a check, the duplicate of Dalhousie. The brothers are William,
which will be attached to little Tom- t bornas and George, all in Maseachu-

* my or Nellie, as the case may be. “ris.
The women of the congregation will 
take turns presiding over the safety 
pin section, and a philanthropic old 

I gentleman has promised to supply 
the new department with plenty of 
fresh milk and rubber hose.

"•It will work splendidly,"
Kaiden lady,
get. quarrelling and pull the identifi
cation tags off each other. Then 
think of the job we would have sort
ing them out! ”

New York, April 1.—Just how much 
joy or sorrow may be produced in the hu- 

gystem by various kinds of music will 
be shown with mathematical accuracy by 

which will be 
hall. The

New Rules will go into effect 
at this Summer’s Meeting

X-Ray to be used to stamp 
out Criminal and Insane 
Population of the Future

man

Dublin’s Lost Crown Jewels 
may, after all, be quietly 
reposing on a Pawnbroker’s 
Shelves

instrument 
in Carnegie

new 
ehibited
mechanicism will be shown by James 
E. Homans to members of the National 
Society of Musical Therapeutics.

New York, April I—That the future * As melody rises from the piano, from the 
criminal and insane population of instrument of seven strings and from the
cormtiy mn he vastly h*sened, annd h ftt

tact almost stamped out, by the X-ray is vibration of his nerves accurately meas- Dubiin> April 1.—A pawnbroker, dis- 
the startling declaration made by Dr. ! ured. Mr. and Mrs. Karl Feininger CU5a;ng the still unexplained mystery of the 
Graeme Hammond, the eminent alienist kelp soothe the clinical material with j^ish Crown jewels, said that, although he 

a retired volunteer need only have had and student of criminology. : piano and violin. The society, w ich wafl did'not believe that the jewels were in
ten years’ service as such instead of <*jt vag ^ discovered hv ,1 * established last year, is devoted to .the Dublin, it was not impossible that they
twenty as hitherto. With the service ^ U ™ ^ dlf°Jered by science that theory that many ills can be cured or mit- were.
rifle any backsight, whether including a 1fe aPPkcatmn of X-rays renders sterile : igated by music. .‘They m&y> ^ fact,” he added, “be in
vernier, ventometer or aperture sight, ti16 spark of future life,” Dr. Hammond I my place at the present moment, quite

Mrs. Morrell was a prominent mem- may be used in all compétitions, pro- said, “and I am heartily in favor of the! The validity of convictions under the lo- unknown to me. Young gentlemen come 
her of the Baptist church and always a vided it conforms to certain rules, and enactment of legislation that wonM cal option bylaw in Owen Sound is to be in here with a portmanteau or a Glad-
ready and willing worker in all that was the XVar Office pattern miniature rifle . la per" tested in the courts. There have been stone bag, saying that their dress suit is
for the benefit and good of the com- may be used in competitions open to ml euc 1 aPPtication to be made to all Bome 75 convictions under the local bylaw in it and their valuables, and ask only
munity in general. All feel her loss very military miniature rifles. As regards persistent offenders against the laws." whieh will be affected by the decision in for probably one pound. We give a
keenly. Rev. E. A. Allaby conducted targets, the second and third class will Dr. W. J. Morton, the leading X-ray the case. It is claimed that the measure ixuind, not on the vague value of the
the funeral sendees on Saturday morning, this year be circular, the divisions at 200, expert of this city, and the man who was put into force on the 15th of the contents of the bag, but on the value of
March 28. goo and 600 yards remaining the same, but1 found that cancer might be cured by month, too soon after the vote for the the bag itself. The'owner of the bag takes

for 300 yards a new target has been in- ; radium, confirmed the news of the die- convictions under it to be legal. away the key, pays the interest if he can-
itroduced with a nihe-inch bullseye and an covery of the mysterious ray’s power. —-----------. ... ---------- not release, and so on. Now, considering
eighteen-inch inner. "From all indications, criminals so Tndifms resident at Vancouver have this cuetom’ how do 1 know that l,he

In the competitions probably the most treated would be the last of their gen- cab,ed a protest to Mr. John Morley. sec- frown leweis are not at present under
for India, against their treatment p:iwnbr(')k(1[. expiained that to

leave a Gladstone bag containing the French government, namely that the fan- 
Castle jewels in a pawn office in Dublin, atical section of the Doukhobors should be 
the pawnbroker knowing nothing about ; permitted to. settle on one of th e small 
what was in the bag, would excite no j unoccupied islands under the French flag, 
suspicion. The thief, feigning poverty, near the French dependency of Tahiti, in 
would be unable to redeem the bag, and the Pacific ocean, 
would simply manage to pay the interest.
Then, in course of time, when the whole 
fuss in parliament and elsewhere had be
come a matter of history only,* he would 
take the bag out. “levant” to Amsterdam 
or Berlin, and realize the value of his 
prize in safety.

a

was

Vancouver, April 1 .—Romantic indeed 
is the story of the death of William 
Heinz, a Yukon telegraph operator, 
whose body was found at Bums’ Lake, 
several weeks

pratulate 
idea.

It has been 
rbawV'-room ago.

Months ago Heinz became infatuated 
with a. girl of the under world, Flora 
Franklin. She is very young and profess
ing affection for Heinz, who was 50, he 
sent her to Winnipeg to be educated, but 
recently she went to Los Angeles, where 
she is now in a convent. Before leaving 
Vancouver, he declared he would end his 
life if the girl went back on him.

He took a large quantity of morphine 
into the northern wilds, and circumstan
ces point to suicide. His will be made 
several days before his death, and a note 
added the day before, instructing that 
his money, willed her, be forwarded to 
her. He left $2,000 in cash and property 
in the east.

said a 
"unless those children

HE WAS NOT READY. 
inent8 and p^l.r” Me'thodis! mlSsfe?®'
the province of Nova Scolia. Once while important change is that made in the oration,” he said. “The result of the 

I J,ie *duŸ through a stretch of K-ing’s prize, in the second stage of which plication of X-rays is apparently sure and
vited to''his^wagon* LSho?th-':l‘aft^‘Ms th? twenty *hnt8 at 6WI >'ards are now ; permanent. And such treatment would

I passenger had got settled in ids seat, the replaced by ten shots nt 300 and ten at j be entirely painless besides.”
worthy minister, desirous of improving 61) yards. The Waldegrave, instead of The discovery is said to have been made

being a single-distance competition wiU by accident.
I “Young man are you prepared to die”? now be at 800 and 000 yards, while a ----
! The question had somewhat staititug challenge cup has been presented by
I m,u lfi„!ar V‘e bo7' vwith ° I-611 °t here Major C. T. Mander for yeomanryted intone forest Wag°" a"d <i‘‘Sh- peting in the mounted scouts’ competi-1 ________

tion, and a challenge cup and £50 have , . .
MIGHT HAVE BEEN WORSE been given by Mr. J. Hamilton Leigh for LUg IStl Immigrants III TorOrfO

After the Ways and Means committee teams of fivp from any uniri to ^ 6hot 
had been compelled to leave its old nuar- for at Wantage targets at 300 yards, 
tens and go over to the newt^ House of
/Representatives otfBce building" tome- of —---- ■ «-------------
his friends were sympathizing with Chamu Clark.

, “It might have been worse. Champ,
I they said. “Cheer up. Pretty soon thev 
j will nave the electric cars rureaing, in. the 

subway and then you can ride over."
“Yes," replied Clarkk “It# might harve

M. De Struve, the Russian consul at 
Montreal, has made a proposal which i=- 
at present under consdderation by theaP" retary

in Canada.THE DEATH BED.
jfÇe watched her breathing thro’ the 

night,
Her breathing soft and low.

As in her breast the wave of life 
Kept heaving to and fro.

Bo silently we seemed to speak,
So slowly moved aboufi.

As we had lent her half our powers 
To eke her living out.

DON’T WANT TO FARMcom-

Ladies & Gentlemen,Ifears.»ry hopes belied our f 
Our fears our hopes belied,

We thought her dying when she slept 
And sleeping when she died.

Our ve
I will be a Candidate 

for ALDERMAN to Represent 
QUEENS WARD at the 
suing Civic ELECTION and 
kindly Solicit your Support.

Prefer to Stay in.the City
For when the morn came dim and sad, 

And chill with- early showers 
lier quiet eyelids closed—she had 

Another morn than ours.

IHToronto, March 31—Two hundred im
migrants came from the old country on a

en-NELSON AND AT TELL
IN A 15 ROUND DRAW C. P. R. special yesterday morning. The 

immigration authorities are trying to 
place them on the farms in western On-

fg schools in Nova Scotia. It is stated that 
Nova Scotia has still the largest attend
ance at school, for the population, of any 
country in the world. In one particular 
1907 was a disappointment, the number of 
pupils falling 325 from the previous year, 
when the attendance was 100,332.

CONCLUSIVE.
There is a story of a musician who,

Jii tafking with ajiother ' passenger1 on n been worse. Reminds me of an irishman 
trans-Atlantic steamer, boasted that he / knew down In tit. Louis who had both
uns the best horn player in the world, of his legs cut off by a railroad train. 'It mi Xt~i__

How do you prove it?" asked the other might have been worse. Mike,' they said. Ihe .N618011-Att6ll liere tOIUgtlt result-
man. and the player responded: “J don't ' 'Sure,’ Mike replied; ‘supposé I had i • Q j offrir fifropn rounds
p.-one itj I admit it.“—New VorS Post, been a chorus girl.’ “ ed m a draw alter niteen rounas.

tario, hut not more than a third of them 
appeared willing to leave Toronto. The 
new arrivals are mostly English, with a I 
few Scotch. Another train, load arrived l 
reeterday afternoon.

San Francisco, Col., March 31 — Yours respectfully, 

Henry Dunbrack.

BARGAINS
IN SHIRT WAISTS

Good Sateen Waists at 4$c. each 
Cotton Waists at 36c. each. All

LATEST STYLES
A Lot of Better Waists 

at Low Prices.

flatty, Lahood & flatty
282 BRUSSELS STREET

>;
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| Try Winter Port Coal]

Anything, anytime, you need from the drug 
store, drop In and let Us supply that anything. 
We can do it and the price will be right.

"Reliable" ROBB, The Prescription Druggist,
137 Charlotte Street.
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AMUSEMENTS! j Special Bargains

Fop This WeeK at

n
ï ti ■

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY AGAIN IN THE LEADThe 2 Barkers, Ltd. j NICKEL 3—Great Pictures—3.
100 Princess, 111 Brussels and 

«47 Main Streets.THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.
AP. STATlQNS„|fi

When Louis XVI. Was King
CHOICE POTATOES 15c. a pk. $1.65 

per bbl.
APPLES from 15c. to 25c. a pk. 
APPLES from $1.25 per bbl. up.
3 GLASSES OF JAM for 25c.
3 GLASSES OF MARMALADE for 25c. 
3 BOTTLES ARMOUR’S CATSUP for

; A sumptuously presented roma nee with, gay courtiers, lovely ladies 
the principales. Enchanting scenic embellishments 

rural France's historic spots.16—TIMES VVANT kingly personages 
tmong?

Keen GendarmesThe Britton’s VowTO LETHELP WANTED

nailTimes 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

25c.i irm raum^i 2 lbs. LARD for 25c.
A regular 40c. TEA for 29c. a lb. 
KENT MILLS FLOUR $5.75 per bbl. 

BEST MANITOBA $6.65 per bbl. 
ORANGES from 10c. a doz. up.

On all goods you can save money by pat
ronizing us.

How the rural police in France un
earthed a clever smuggling scheme 
—and how they didn’t.

A love story of surpassing heart- 

interest.
during French naval pictures.

Times Wants Cost
for x aay, ic. lor each woru.

” t days, 3c. 1er each ward.
” * days. 3c. tor each word.
" t days, or 1 week, 4c. tor each word. 
" t weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.

2 weeks, 3c. for each word.
NOTE that C insertions are gives at the 

of 4; that 4 week» are given at the 
el 8.

-NION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS.
George H. Waring. Manager, 

n, N. B„ Engineers and Ma- 
and Brass Founders. lw*.

T~E. WILSON, LTD., MFU. OF CAST 
J Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings 
Estimate* furnished. Foundry 178 to in 
Brussels street; office 17 and It Sydney SL 
Tel 356. _________

intro-Gorgeoue scenery,T Limited, 
West SL Joh 
chinlsts, Iron

WANTED’ Tinsmith. One with some , 
knowledge of plumbing preferred. 
Steady employment. Good wagep. 
Apply G. E. Asker, Campbellton, N. 
B. 754-4-2- 2—National Songs—Big Hits—2

SYDNEY BECKLEY 
.. JAS. MAXWELL

‘RULE BRITANNIA” (Pictured)............ ........................
■WHY DID THEY SELL KILLARNEY”...................

ORCHESTRA

price
priceHELP WANTED INTERESTED IN THE 

NOVA SCOTIA MINES
!1 emailLIGHTING

throughout Canada. Giving 6re^est satlstac : £ care of Times Office. 789-4-7, ^ _ . , . _
tion and will reduce your light Wll M to — TO LET.—Furnished Rooms. 84 Ger-
75 per cent. PITNER LIGHTING SYSTEM. WANTED.—By April 21st, a capable main Street, left hand bail, 768-4-6.
H. H. BELYEA. aalllnn agent. 1TS Mill street wiifing to go ?o Rothesay in -

the summer. Apply to Mrs. J*
Thomson, 266 Prince William Street. |

To LET.—Brick Building on Paradise 
Street. Suitable for 
storage purposes. Ap- 
Untton. Street. 766-4-8

Row, near Main1 
manufacturi 
ply M. E. AGAR,

Annual Meeting of Maritime 
Coal Railway and Power 
Co. held in Montreal

: sc PRINCESS THEATRE *5 * savs that the Emperor’s whisper car
ries farther than the thunders of-

The following entoiprMng Druggists, 
•re authorized to receive TIMES

receipts;

Three Rooms. Rear 145 St. James 
Street.

other men.
“It all goes to show says the pa

per, “that the Emperor ought neith
er to write to his friends nor talk 
freely at the dinner table, far he is 
a man of impulsive temperament and 
is singularly, unfitted for a role where 
discretion is the supreme virtue.’’

The Daily Express says: “The new 
diplomacy ‘of the dinner table and 
ball room is a palpable- anachronism. 
To have it recognized \that a man is 
unfitted to be Ambassador unless he 
is wealthy and consumed with a de
sire to spend on lavish entertain
ments, is to put back the hands of 
the clock of history.” \

3LIQUOR DEV-ERi
Motion Photos, Illustrated Solos _ 

Operatic Selections

NEW SHOW TODAY'
GULLIVER’S TRAVELS 
AMONG THE ZULUS 

HER FIRST ADVENTURE 
UNDER THE MISTLETOE 

NEW ERRAND BOY

WANT ADS.
(or same.

All Wants left et Tknee Want Ad. 
Stations are Immediately telephoned- 
to this office, and tf received before: 
2,30 p. m. are Inserted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention aa « sent direct 
<e The Times Office.

COMBAU CO.. LTD., 
23 Water street 

J. McCallum’»
TO LET. Pleasant rooms, with 

board, in private family, central. 
Address “Box 66,” Times Office.

77;0-4-4.

MC Wholesale *Llquor».

Whiskeys; PeUeson Pare ft Co.. Brandies.
WINS

Girls 
Charlotte 

782-tf.

RoomWANTED.—Dining 
Wanamaker's Restaurant, 101 
Street. • [Montreal Herald]

The annual meeting of the Mari

time Coal, Railway Si Power Co., was 

held on Saturday afternoon at the 

Windsor Hotel, a large number of 

shareholders being present.
The financial statement and the re

port on operations of the Company for 

the past year were presented to the 

meeting and were considered highly 

satisfactory.

The general manager was present 

and entered at some length into the 

workings of the electrical plant at 

Chignecto by which electricity is gen

erated at the pit mouth for supplying 

power to factories in the neighboring 

town of Amherst.

Mr. C. C. Holland and other share

holders who had recently visited and 

were familiar with the property, ex

pressed great satisfaction with the 

strategic position of the company’s 

mine located at tidewater on the 

Bay of Fundy.

At this point it was explained ves

sels can be loaded directly from the 

backhead at the pit mouth, without

WANTED; Woman with one small 
child, (one who understands cooking) 
for out of town hotel. Good wages, 

to Miss B. Bowman, 111 Prin- 
- 23-tf.

TOHN O’REGAN, , WVU s«lee-»J end spirit merchant. Office ana eni»»- TO LET: Lower fiat, 49 Main. 8 
rooms and bath. $12.50 per month. 
Seen Fridays. J. W. Morrison, 50 
Princess St. ‘Phone 1643.

Apply 
cess Street.

«25.
758^L2-Z-SOMEAU ft SHEEHAN. TJPK1SCB WM.

MILLJN.ERS WANTED at once in 
our work room. Good pay to good 
trimmers. Brock & Paterson, Ltd.

769-tf.

TO LET: Self contained house on 
Wright Street. Apply Josiah Fowler. 
Company, City Road.

painting and paper hanging

done?" an?Jbran=p.N°WoritTJA1NTING 
JT Painting 
guaranteed and prices to 
MAGEE. 43 Brussels street

WANTED: Capable Girl, Living
home, for General Housework. Apply

745-4-1-

rno LET—HOUSE, SELF CONTAINED, 
A eight rooms and bath, 6 Charles St. Ap
ply 109, UNION ST. 693-4-20.

black hand men

GET LONG TERMS

I 127 Duke Street.aurntBi PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

/ XHICKEN8, LAMB, WESTERNBSEF.
V Freeh Vegetables, ®uttw’

DICKSON, city Market. Tel. ».

mO LET—THE THREE STORY BRICK 
-i- building, 7 and 9 Water street, suitable 
for wholesale business. Apply to GEO. E. 
FAIRWEATHER, Prince Williatn street.

656—tf.

VÆ7ANTED—At the Royal Hotel, assistant 
VV pastry cook; also kitchen girl.

736-4-2.

tt7ANTED—Girl for small family ; good_________________________________________
VV wages. Apply I. H. KapUin, ,159 Water- Q lBT—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, WITH
loo street __________________ ___________ _ JL all modern improvements, hot water

xvrTxYmiNrt A DDT V rn-MFRAT. heating and electric lighting. Can be seen frnïJi?DTÎÆcpiTAiPPW GE69(M^ f Wednesday and Friday afternoons, 33 Wright 
VJ PUBLIC HOSPITAL. 690-t. I. 8treet Xpply to J. L. CARMICHAEL. 72

Waterloo street. Tel. No. 2101. 574-tf.

MR. PERCY SAYCE
will sing “FANELLA”

PÙS (Alton JtGOO. a. Pri°4| •
Burpee B. Brown. If 2 Princes* 
H.J.Dlok. . • 144 Chariot*"
Goo. P.JtlUa, • **Waterloo "
G. C. Hughe* * Co.. 109 Brussels

Z.

Writers of Threatening 
Letters Sent to Prison 
for from Six to Ten 

Years

IRON FENCES

OPERA HOUSEOTEWART IRON W’’*KS

EE XSffi SJT
JlORTH W#«\

St7 Main St. 
403 Main " 
337 Main *' 
M Main "

■VXTANTED—A COOK. GOOD RBFER- 
W ences required. Apply 143 Duk^^treet.

V-'I ENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE- 
XX MAIDS. Always very best places and 
highest wages. MISS HANSON, Employment 
Office, 193 Charlotte Street._________

A GENTS WANTED — MEN OR WOMEN. 
A. one-third profit, quick seller every 
home, legitimate business, no scheme. Write 
quick for particulars. Address “RELIABLE 
care Times Office, SL John ,N. B. 23-t.f.

Geo. CD. Ho hen. •
T.J. Durlek. •
Robt. B. Coupa. •
B. J. Mahony, •

IVBSTBMDi

mo LET—AT ONCE— FIRST FLAT OVER 
X store 99 Main street, also Two Barns- 
J. E. COWAN. 128—tf.

Second Week, commencing March 30

RESTAURANTS’ THE FAVORITESmo LET—fLat IN NEW HOUSE. OPPO- 
-L site Rivervlew Park, Douglas avenue. 
Apply 449 Main streeL

ë-TTTC HAVE OPENED A KIRST CLASSW\£ing Houee at M.ft etrtot norto
end. and ^grato^T Open night an

523-tf.

Myrkle-Hardcr CoBoston, Mass., April 1.—The first 

convictions in, the commonwealth of 

Massachusetts for sending the so-

IJtO LET—STORE 86 GERMAIN STREET.w. c. Wilson, Corner day. 652—tf.JAMES E. WHITE.Rodney and Ludlow,
STORAGE

TOR AGE FOR FURNITURE! IN BRICKSTObRundlng.FC.eau and dry. cheap tosur-
ance, rates moderate. H. O. HARRISON. 
Main streeL

LET—ROOMS AND BOARD. 10 GER
MAIN STREET.T°US. C. WtUon. Comer 477-6-2L newUnion and Rodney. exiled “Black Hand” letters was se

cured in the superior criminal court. 

Concetto Rizzo and Antonia Mirabito 

were sentenced to no less than six 

and not more than ten years in

Endorsed by every newspaper in St. 
John as the best Stock Co. traveling. 
A^k anybody !

AT ONCE. COATMAKER, 
male or female. Highest wages with 

H. C. BROWN, 85 
23-t.f.

anted
rno LET—DOUBLE AND SINGLE ROOM, 
-L with board, 15 .Orange street , 400-8. A. Olioo, Comme 522 steady work guaranteed. 

Germain St.Ludlow and Tower.
mo LET—SELF CONTAINED FLAT 11 
i. Bentley street, 6 rooms. Apply 461 Main.

427—tf.
SILVER PLATING AND ETC.LOIVBR COUBl FORTUNES TOLD A Scenic production. You have never 

seen this.7)97 Chariot* St. G-ÏÏÆ1 «.‘'S 
ïrw.4srsï?“»
’Phone 1667-11-

P.J. Donohue, years
tate prison by Judge DeCourcey for 

sending threatening letters to Benja

min Piscopo, a hbtel^ proprietor 

North End.

any rail haul whatever, thus giving 
the company a substantial Advantage

FORTUNES TOLD.—HAVE YOUR 
fortune told at Ottawa Hotel. Room 
No. 22. 50c gents; 25c ladies.

763-4-8.

mo LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING 
_L house No. 242 Germain street, hot wa
ter heating and modern improvements. In
quire of F. J. HARDING, Marine & Fisher
ies Department Telephone No. 443. 372-t.L

Wednesday and ThursdayVMXBYt

Lost In the Alps„ 33 Garden St.
. 44 Wall

in hauling the local coastwise trade, 

including the port of St. John, N. B.

The ballot for directors resulted in 

the unanimous election of Hon. Wm. 

Mitchell, of Drummondville, Messrs. 

William Farwell, president of the 

Eastern Townships Bank, Sherbrooke, 

William Ewing and Edwin Hanson, 

of Montreal, N. Curry, president of 

the Rhodes Curry Co., of Amherst, 

N. S., A. D. Dyment, M. P., of Tor

onto, and G. L. Mallory, Manager of 

of the W. H. Comstock Co., of Brock- 

vile, Ont.
At a subsequent meeting of the 

Board of Directors, the Hon. Senator 

Mitchell was elected president, and 

Mr. W. G. Mitchell, of the firm of 

Laflamme & Mitchell, barristers, was 

appointed secretary.

Chao. K- Short. 
C. F. Wade. • of the

MISCELLANEOUS
mo LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING 
JL house No. 60 Queen street, occupied by 
F. Z. Fowler, Esq. Can be seen Wednesday 
and Friday from 2.30 to 6 p. m. For further 
particulars apply to F. J. HARDING, Mar
ine & Fisheries Department Telephone Na

373-tf.

FJUROILLMi HOTELS Big hit. Greal play. Walt and see! 

Friday and Saturday
Times Wants Cost
for 1 day. lc. tor each wore.

•• 1 days. le. lor each word.
! JSZSlSMZ&r&h

8 weeks, 8c. lor each word.
8 days, 3c. lor each woriL

that 6 Insertion» are given at the 
that 4 week» are given at the

« Falrvllte,O. D. Hansen. • • WELL KNOWNRACE HORSE 
KILLED AT CAMPBELLTON

DO YOU BOARD ?
443. i Davy CrockettAMERICAN DYE WORKS XTBW VICTORIA HOTEL--AN n>BAI 

Home tor the winter. Warm, wel 
furnished mom»: good attendance; good table! 
acme-like In all respecta. Term» very mod- TO LET. .• J

Starlace 2.17. owned by W. II. 
Miller, victim of Fatal Accident

"1VA

NOTE 
price of 4; 
price of 3.

Wye^looVîS
SOTThD KING^QU are : "erka, Elm street 

• ‘Phone 1333.

A play that has made two icrvnw-
248, 258 Prince Wm. SL. SL John, N. R. THE SUITE OF OFFICES now occu

pied by the Bradetreet Company, consist
ing of three rooms and fireproof vault, 
72 1-2 Prince William street. Also the up
per floor of this building. Elevator en
trance on Church street. C. E. L. JAR

VIS.

and board wanted In private 
family with or without privileges. An
swer by letter.—Poet Office Clerk.

!I, le MeOnaKHBÏ -PROPKIKTOa

VAUDEVILLE791-4-7ATTORNEY AT LAW
Moncton, March 31—Starlace 2.17 

o îe of the speediest and most valuable 

racing horses on the North Shore, met 

with a painful and untimely death at 

Campbellton yesterday afternoon.

Starlace, who was owned by Mr.

ROYAL HOTEL,VXTANTED—AN UNFURNISHED ROOM. W with board (west side preferred). Ad
dress “BATCH.” care Times. g9—tf-

LEASANT ROOMS WITH BOARD - 164 
King street east. _______10-g-

:> Buro Slstqrs, Clare Evens, Musical 

Toys, new act: Bruce Morgan, Dan

cer; Jos. T. Kelly, Holland and Pinkney

I » TTORNBY AT LAW, NOTARY PUBLIC.SÆ-.ara rr _
BARRY. jr

41, 43 and 45 King Street,
St. John, Hi B,

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

.■
c

TTOISTING ENGINE FOR HtRE.—WE 
H have a new double drum, double cylinder 
hoisting engine to hire. It hoe nil too latest 
improvements to facilitate contractors work. 
GIBBON ft OO.. Smythe street, near North 
Wharf. ’Phone 616 Main.

PUMPS.
Mandmrd, Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumpe. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Mr Pumpe, Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal pumpe. Steam and Oil Separator».

% baggage transfer

CV J WITHERS, GENERAL CARTAGE S Agent, 58 Water Street. 'Phone 841. West 
Sid# Express, Furniture pecked, moved, 
stored.

W. H. Miller was being tried out on 

the ice track preparatory to his ap- 

in the free-for-all on the

-jtBleJOUVICTORIA HOTEL,arlSS McORATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU- M mental Teacher, 40 Wentworth Street 
Un-A r. pearance

track today. Driven by Allan Miller ! 

he had just entered the track and 

started a brush with a horse driven

CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH MFRS. 160 Unionist Street
Off Charlotte

: King Street, St John, N. K
Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modem Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

E. S. STEPHENSON » C0„
A SECOND TRAGIC

DEATH IN FAMILY

LOST IMS Nelson streeL ■«. John. W. ■.

Express Wagons for sale. Repairing and 
Painting promptly attended to.

Moving Picturesr OST-GOLD BROOCH, BETWEEN BRUS- 
L/aela street and Opera House. Finder 
please leave at Times office.

Place your fire Insurance with by Mr. F. A. Andrew.

Coming in an opposite direction 

were horses driven by Mr. Edw. Le- 

Gallias and Mr. George St. Onge, Mr. 

LeGallias recognizing the speed at 

which the approaching horses were 

acquiring called to Mr. St. Onge to 

pull out. Mr. St. Onge, however, 

thought all would be O. K. and con

tinued on his way at a fast rate of 

speed. When he neared Mr. Miller 

he tried to pull out. Mr. Miller pulled 

out in the same direction and the two

AND

Illustrated Songs! MACHUM & FOSTER, St. John, N.6COAL and wood
L0^ «
Times office. za't

Frederick Quinn who accident
ally shot his Brother meets 
Death in same fashion

:

The DUFFERIN,' C1COTCH 
D mg aà

Repretanting English ConmpanlesCOALr-I AM NOW DISOHARG-
over bere. lAST 

Mill Street Telephone 42.________________
tvrst~of rock, mapls and mapB hlrd woodT Heary soft wood and ktod- 
•v, dry. Scotch anthracite, MlnudleaaeWWEBT ft CO., m paradise 

Row. ’Phone. 1227.

BIG FEATURE
Program for Monday & Tuesday 
ALL NEW PICTURES

Lowest Current Rates.'i1' FOR SALE Foster, Bond 11 Co.
King Square, St. John, N. B.

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.

MEN AND WOMEN,Beginning af a cove very near Ingle- 
eide Station and ending some distance 
below Mr. Cooke's cottage, there to 
nearly a mile of river front from which 
to select cottage lots. Location is moat 
beautiful, convenient and desirable. 
Beach is gravelly and has a good tndh 
strip Of thickly set shade treesl—Ln- 
ciuire.^B^ J. Grant, 99 St. James^St.^

;

h-rt§ pr—MitM Painless, and not aetrliv
XItHEEvansCHFMICALCO. cent or poisonous.

ClNOINHATi.O»am «old by DmfflsU,
fiPHhk C. B. A.

Portland, Me., April 1st—Freddy 

Quinn, aged 19 years who accident

ally shot himself while crossing 

the Stroudwater River in Westbrook 

on the stones yesterday, died at mid

result of

! SONG

“The Tale the Church Bells 
Tolled,” by Frank Austin.fÆî8..

ESacüi p

ORT L^TIÎ, 'Phone SL _____________ _

over
ANNUAL MEETING.

The Annual Meeting of the Saint 
John Real Estate Company Limited 
will be held in the office of the Man
aging Directors Canada Life Bldg, 
St. John on Wednesday, April 8th 
at 3 p. m.

Dated March 25th, 1908.
L . P. D. Tilley, 

Managing Director.
755-4-11-

or sent in plain wrappjt,8W*JRSJESS®

drooler seat oa
FOR SALE.—Very desirable free

hold residence, No. 73 Sewall street, 
now occupied by Mr. Georg,; McKean. 
For particulars apply to Weldon & 
McLean, 42 Princess St. 706-4-3.

FOR SALE: Old mahogany furni
ture repolished and upholstered at 
leather at McGrath's Furniture and 
Department Stores at 174 and 176 
Brussels street. Near Wilson’s Foun
dry.

The Cedar!
Jimmy Fairbanks I

He ap- I
at both afternoon and I

night last night as a 

the shooting. Quinn was with a com- teams collided. The shaft of Mr. St. 

panion, Arthur Laffin, and was carry- Oçge’s sleigh penetrated the side of 
ing a 10 guage gun when he slipped Starlace almost a foot and the animal 

and the gun was discharged, the con- staggered a few feet. The collision 

tents entering his leg. He fell into threw Mr. Miller in the air, but he ' 

water and lay there while his 

panion ran miles for assistance. He 

was found

SHAMROCKS! SHAMROCKS!
FOR ST. PATRICK’S DAY.

A fine lot of Shamrock* in pots, or cut 

for wearing.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK
159 Union Street

T» P * W. F. STARR, LTD.. WHOLB-
K -li- .-s —tall eoel merchant». Agent*i£ml5£ cM: a. • ■
14 Charlotte street. Tel. 9-11R. *-« ,TT Funnier than ever, 

pears
evening performances.escaped with slight injuries. Mr. St. 

Onge though badly shaken up, escaped 

without Injury. His horse, however, j 

was severely bruised about the legs.

Poor Starlace staggered a few feet ; 

and effort* were immediately made to 

get him aa far as the Miller stable 

where medical aid could be secured. 

He staggered along for a distance of 

about two hundred yards from the 

shore when he fell over on his side 

and expired.

Starlace was an imported American 

horse and was purchased about six 

weeks ago by Mr. Miller from J. J. 

Hachey of Bathurst. Mr. Hachey 

early in the winter refured $700 for 

him. He was a dark bay and was 

only six years old.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS com- i
Fire and Marine Insurance,

Connecticut Fire Insurance Co* 
Boston Insurance Company,

4
rf*1LARK ft ADAMS, BUILDE-lS
(_/ and Contractor». Estimât»1 given ___
building oï *11 kinds. xve«t End!
CLARK ft ADAMS. Union street, we t

bled so freely that it 
necessary to take him to the hospital, 

hoping to save his life, but all to no 

avail as he died about midnight. 

About three years ago Quinn ycident- 

ally shot and killed his brother.

NATHAN HALE,FOR SALE OR TO LET: Summer 
cottnge at Rcnfoi'th. Good locality, 
near station. Barn in connection; 
Good water supply. Apply to C. E. 
Vail, Globe Laundry. 744-tf.

TTIOR SALE—FARM AT GOLDEN GROVE. 
I) Apply 10 Germain street. 634-6-13.

TTIOR SALE-PROPERTY KNOWN AS 
■T three MILE HOUSE; also farm 
known as Dr. Berryman’s Fan*. Apply to 
MRS. DAVID COKKERY. THREE MILE 
HOUSE. Tel. Main 79-21. 4oo-t.I

FOR PRIVATE SALE.

f
BRANTFORD WILL HAVE

CONSUMPTIVE HOSPITAL
The Greatest Motion Picture 
Ever Manufactured, and three 

others.
■VRÜ0M a ARNOLD,

INGRAVtRS Brantford, Ont., Mar. 31.—Brantford will 
consumptive hospital this year. A 

ern-

Agenta.160 Prince Wm. Ureet. « -■-J*
I

F w.%"Æ™ÆE9& erect a
promise of liberal support from the Gov 
ment has been secured, augmented by 
handsome private subscriptions. The med
ical men of the city have the project in 
hand and state that it was in such condition 
as to warrant announcement concerning

i
Illustrated Song

HONEY-BOYEvery Woman
is interested and should know 

about tho wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray

i The new Vontlnml ityi-inge. 
I Best-Moitconven*

it cleanses

isFRUIT—wholesale ies A KNOCK FOR
THE KAISER

« Amateur Night, Friday
Friday Night is Amateur night. 

This Week will be the Best 
Ever.

sss
J G WILLETT. 51 Dock street.

1
■

K the prospecta-Known I.easehold Pro- 
====== perty “The Collins Estate” consist

in“ of two dwelling houses, situated
___________ _ on” South side of Main St. Persons

desirous of securing a good invest-

p-sssis .„.r& » ”“*
DUVAL. 17 Waterloo.

That Well

OLD BALL PLAYER DEAD London Newspapers Se
verely Censure the 
German Emperor

hardware

Newark, N. J., March 31.—Charles 
J. Sweasy, 
plaver, who played 
“Cincinnati Rods’’ under the manage
ment of Harry Wright, died yester
day in the city hospital at the age 
of 61 years.

5c. Admission. 5c.an old time baseball 
with the famous

Wool's Phosphodine,
Great English Remedy. 

Tones and invigorates tho -vhole 
.nervous system, makes new 
hilofXft in old Veins. Cures Nero*

&satSBSdtTdSssb
IrimMTi. ,/uuiwr» Toronto, On*

property.
For particulars apply on premises, 

482 Main St., between ter. and four 
o'clock.

'-®fi The%752-4-2-
London, March 31.—All the London 

now in possession of the Berlin, March 31—Miss Geraldine, 
the American singer, has been nomi
nated as “Imperial Court Singer” by1 

the Emperor.

DETECTIVE BUREAU
__________________ _ Edison

--------------—------ ---------- - April. Call early for choice. Edison
mHE PEABODY NATIONAL DETECTIVE pv()tl0graphs with latest Improve- 

Æ men?s°g Phonographs repaired at
willtom street. Vr. O. BOX. 276. AH Claeses William Crawford’s, 10o Princess 

; of legitimate detective wnrk promptly at- opposite White Store,
tended to

Goldmoulded Records for papers are 
latest phase of the Hill incident, but 
for the most part they refrain from

Montreal citizens passed a resolution
Medicine Hat has voted forty thousand 

for eftension of waterworks, and twenty
five thousand for extension of gas sys- comment^

calling on the government to give the 
city direct connection with the National j 

editorial, : Transcontinental railwey.
tem.

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.r
\i
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A Sweet Breath LOOKING FOR 
NEW STEAMERSTRIKE FEVER SEIZES

SOFT COAL MINERS
v

is what all should have, and it can 
be ensured by the judicious use of 
Beecham’s Pills. A sweet breath 
denotes that everything is well, so 
at the slightest indication of the di
gestive organs not working prop
erly, do not forget to take

Beecham’s
Pills

Capt. Troop to Sail From 
St. John Friday on Err
and for the C.P.R.Quarter of a Million Men Dropped Picks and 

Shovels Last Night
differences With Operators About Wage Schedule the Diffi

culty-Trouble Not Likely to Be Settled Soon, as Com
panies Hold Large Stocks-Non-Union Fields Working.

Among the passengers on the big 
C. P. R. liner Empress of Ireland on 
Friday is Capt. J. W. Troup, Super
intendent of the British Columbia 
Coast Service of C. P. R. He goes to 
England and Scotland to arrange for 
and supervise part of the construction 
of a new steamer for the Victoria, 
Vancouver & Seattle route. This new 
steamer is being built by the Fairfield 
firm on the Clyde, and considerable 
progress has already been made with 
the construction of the hull, which is 
38 feet longer and 6 feet wider than 
that of the Princess Victoria, built by 
Swan Hunter, Wingham Richardson 
on the Tyne. There is this important 
difference between that vessel and the 
new steamer. The house work pf the 
Princess Victoria was of wood and 
was built on the Pacific Coast. That 
6f the new steamer will be of steel and 
will be completed by the builders on 
the Clyde. It is to superintend that 
part of her structural equipment and 
to look after other details that Capt. 
Troup now goes to the United King
dom. The new vessel, which is ex
pected to be completed in the autumn, 
will surpass the much admired Princess 
Victoria in size, speed and other re
spects as well as in accommodation 
and appointments. He will sail by 
the Empress of Ireland on Friday.

Sold Everywhere. In boxes 86 cents.

CZAR LOSES
HIS LAW SUIT

Vice-president Lewie, who will succeed 
President Mitchell tomorrow, is endeavor
ing to revive the interstate unit rule. In 
the meantime district joint meetings are 
being held in the various states.

Central Pennsylvania and the Black 
coal district of Indiana county are the only 

' two districts that have signed up. Indi
ana operators and miners in session at 
Terre Haute, are adjusting their small dif
ferences and have decided to continue at 
work pending a settlement. There will be 
no strike in this state. The Illinois dis
trict meeting at Springfield has not reach
ed an agreement, but the relations between 
the opposition interests are friendly. West
ern Pennsylvania had not reached an 
agreement and the mines will close down, 
throwing out of work 30,000 men. Ohio 
mines will close also as no agreement has 
been reached.

The southwest district, consisting of 
Missouri, Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas and 
Arkansas are holding a meeting in Kan
sas City and it is said the miners tfill be 
idle for a time. Thirty-five thousand min
ers arc affected. The miners of the Kan
awha field in west Virginia are holding 
their joint meeting at Huntington and 
while no agreement has been reached, one 
is expected.

The New River, Pocahontas and Fair
mont fields are non-union and are aot af
fected.

West Virginia and Kentucky miners and 
ope ratons will continue operations, it is 
believed, pending a settlement.

President-elect Lewis of the miners na
tional organization said this evening he 
would make no move for several days. He 
wishes negotiations now in progress in the 
various districts to reach some kind of 
conclusion before he begins to work out 
his plans. He is still in the hope of re
instating the joint relations between the 
operators of Indiana, Ohio, Western Penn
sylvania and Illinois, and the indications 
are that he will call an interetate joint 
conference within the next two weeks. He 
will not convene the new national execu
tive board for at least a week.

Indianapolis, Ind., March 31—Two hun
dred and fifty thousand picks dropped 
from the hands of as many bituminous caal 
miners of the United States this evening, 
not to be used again until a wage settle
ment has been reached, a scale adopted 
between the members of the -United Mine 
Workers of America and the coal operators 

. of the various fields.
The situation, however, does noÇ indi

cate a prolonged strike. An open winter 
and industrial depression have left a 'large 

* etock of coal on hand, and the differences 
between miners and operators are very 
•light. It is practically agreed that the 
present, wage scale will be txmtiqued but 
some policies in connection with the change 
to light in the national officers of the min
era organization and local diffefences be
tween operators and miners have resulted 
in temporary suspension" from work until a 

scale is agreed to either by dis-

Winnipeg Judge Decides 
Against Emperor of 
Russia in an Attach
ment Suit j

Winnipeg, March 31,—Mr. Justice 
Mathers on Saturday delivered judg
ment in the Emperor of Russia vs. 
Prosckurekoff, an application to set 
aside an order of attachment by which 
g rods of the defendant had been 
seized by the sheriff The statement 
of claim alleged that the defendant 
was formerly the treasurer of the De
partment of the Interior for the Rus 
sian Government in the province of 
Turkestan, and that during his term 
of office, he received, as treasurer, over 
$160,000, which money he stole or 
embezzled and appropriated to his 
own use. His Lordship, in delivering 
judgment, held that under the circum- 
starces there we no jurisdiction to 
issue the order of attachment, and it 
must be set aside with costs to the 
defendants ' in any event. But an 
order was made for the detention of 
the goods by the sheriff upon the con
dition that he insure them to their 
full insurable value, and the costs of 
detaining, storing and insuring them 
be always kept paid by the plaintiff in 
advance, so that, in the event of the 
plaintiff failing to establish his claim 
at hearing of the action, they will be 
restored to Proskurekoff,

1

J *

new wage 
tricts or individual miners.

Until two years ago, the bituminous 
eoal mining wage of the country was bas
ed upon the agreement reached in the Cen
tral competitive field, cinsisting of Illin- 
ois, Ohio, Indiana and western Pennsyl
vania and Considered as a unit.1 Tills unit 
system was broken two yeans ago, when 
President Mitchell signed a scale with 
Pittsburg operators who agreed to pay the 
scale demanded after operators of the other 
three states had refused and the miners 
won their fight in consequence. Opera
tors signed the scale individually through
out the country.

Since that time the miners have tried 
to get back the unit rule, or interstate 
agreement, but operators of western Penn
sylvania, Ohio and Illinois, after negotia
tion, lasting all the past winter, have re
fused to meet in interstate convention 
with the min ere. As a last resort, Presi
dent Mitchell called the miners in national 

A convention and district settlements were 
''authorized with the present wage scale as 

a minimum. Failing to agree by districts, 
miners were authorized to sign the present 
scale with operators individually.

i

THEY MAY HAVE TO 
RIDE IN BOX CARS

Troops in attendance at Quebec 
Tercentenary may not all get 
Passenger Accommodation

Ottawa, April 1.—The military au
thorities state .that the proportion of 
the active militia to take part in the 
Quebec Tercentenary celebration will 
not exceed fifty per cent of the train
ing establishment for 1907. Funds 
will not allow of more, but it is hoped 
to be able to concentrate 20,000 troops. 
Each unit will send an approximate 
proportion of its establishment but the 
Army Service Corps£will send their 
full establishment. No man not pre
viously trained will be included on the 
strength. The corps must remain in 
Quebec from July 21 to July 24. A 
due proportion of'bands must/ be avail
able for ceremonial review, and march

STRIKE OF C, P, B,
BILLING CLEANS 

0ÜICKLÏ BEATEN
i

GOVERNMENT UNABLE
TO SHAKE GRAFTERS

- - »

(

• /
(Montreal Star.)

A dozen or more young billing clerks 
who have been in the employ of the 
Canadian Pacific freight department,Berri 
street, are today without positions.

Some time ago they made a demand 
for an increase in wages, and they were 
told that it would be placed before the 
proper authorities. The answer did not 
come soon enough, and the clerks decid
ed that they would put an end to all 
work in the East End freight yards of 
the C. P. K—the largest in the com
pany’s system—by going on strike.

They went to lunch a week ago, and 
did not return. As trains cannot be 
sent out without the freight being pro
perly billed, their absence threatened to 
upset the routine of the department, at 
least for a few hours. The officials, 
however, quickly got a few of the older 
clerks to start the billing, ,and then 
put on new 
in the building, 
the Place Viger Hotel and cots were 
provided for the new-comers until all 
danger of them joining the strikers was 
over. The department is today running 
quite smoothly, and the incident seems 
to >be almost forgotten. The officials 
have no statement to make.

.
■-=

- 1ittawa Despatch Says Civil Service Report is Welcomed 
by Section of Cabinet That Wants Better Order of Things 
in Different Departments.

past. The orders newly state that if 
the railway companies are unable to 
supply a sufficient number of passenger 
cars the troops must not complain if 
they are conveyed to and from Quebec 
in freight cars, and they hope, qs the 
militia will be privileged to take part

Toronto, Merch 31—The World pub
lishes the following from its Ottawa cor
respondent : 
garding the purpose of the civil service 
commissioners in going so far outside the 
duties for which they were appointed 
as to criticize the condition of some of 
the departments of the government is 
being heard at the capital. New inform
ation leaks out every day, and it is more 
than likely that before the sensatiqnal 
report of Messrs. Courtenay, Fysche and 
Bazin is printed and discussed in par- 

* liament, the public will have consider
able inside knowledge of the circurht 
stances that led to the decision to pro
duce a document that would make the

The objects sought, however, did not 
immediately transpire. Mr. Brodeur 
has determined to stay and fight, and 
will do his own re-organizing. A strong 
man will be appointed deputy in place 
of Mr. Gourdeau. On Saturday the 
name of Deputy Speaker Marti] was 
mentioned as the probable strong man, 
but he will be the next speaker if the 
government remains in office, and, it is 
said, prefers that dignity to the grind 
of administrative work.

The premature announcement of 
Hon. Mr. Brodeur’s resignation 
ried the minister greatly. The Liberal 
organ Friday gave considerable pro
minence to the story; Saturday it made 
a humble apology to the minister and 
in a long editorial attempted to throw 
the whole blatne for the trouble on the 
old government. There can be no 
doubt Mr. Brodeur will fight for his vin
dication; when he secures that he will 
retire to the supreme court bench.

But it is the attitude of many of the 
rank and file of the party that con
cerns the government now, though only a 
veiled reference to the "persecution" 
of Mr. Brodeur seems to have hpen 
made at the caucas by some of bis 
friends. It is said the only thing that 
saved the conference from dropping in
to an inter-party quarrel was the fact 
that the report of the civil service com
mission had only just been brought 
down and there was a tacit understand
ing that a full discussion of the situa
tion was to be postponed till a later 
date.

of this kind has become a charm not ont 
to those who are familiar with the ol 
stories but to people whose tastes aie no 
exactly literary. Therefore the beautifr 
picture In The Days Of Loads XVL, whiri 
is the striking feature at the Nickel toda 
and tomorrow, will be a treat of unusut 
merit. The scenic embellishments at th 
varying acts of the drama—all nature 
open-air settings—make the whole film i 
series of art productions, each or any « 
which would look good on a wall.

Another fine picture is The Britton* 
Promise, a romance of the north of Franoi 
introducing a number of up-to-date Frend 
raval scenes, and the third film, Keee 
Eyed Gendarmes, is a comedy of th 
Franco-German frontier. All these ar 
Pathe Frères’ latest productions, which i 
sufficient guarantee of their photograph! 
and scenic, not to say dramatic excellent 
Today Mr. Berkley will sing Rule Britai 
nia again, and Mr. Maxwell will muds 
Why Did They Sell Killarney.

A SUMMARY OF THE FINDINGS OF
THE CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION

Interesting comment re-

I

in a ceremony of historical interest 
and importance, ‘all ranks will display
a soldier-like spirit of endurance in ' fr°® Political favoritism or patron
meeting whatever hardships and in- age’ 
conveniences mAy be involved, with
out complaint or remonstrance. ’

Plans are under way in Ottawa for 0fficl^s™crtotedC°tT^ti11 wtth^tte 
making Empire Day a red letter date question of the service.
. -, u j.i.1 £ iJ £ j Different examinations in the differ- follows:m the Quebec battlefields fund cam- ent subjects required by the several
paign in Ottawa. The local clergy classes employed in the civil service, experts as required are ) undertaken 

, . , j ... ,, , ■ . The whole management of each de- for political advantage,are being approached with the object partment should be lnspected by this I In the Department of the Secretary
oi having special reference made to commission at least once a year. | of State it is stated that reports are 
the movement in all the city pulpits Promotion determined by duplicated at great cemt to the pub-
on Sunday, May 24. All those seen Below the deputy head should be 
have consented and the proposal will ^ ^ ^

TOO MANY FEMALE CLERKS.

Pay of officers too high and utterly 
out of proportion to those of other 
departments.

Want of sympathy between officers 
Appointments should only be made and men responsible for numerous 

by merit after competitive examina/- desertions, one of three of those who 
tion. @ enlist.

PUBLIC WORKS
Regarding the Public Works De

partment the report, in brief, is as

The service should be entirely freed ;hands and kept them right 
Food was sent from

:
wor

Enterprises not recommended byFOWLER QUERIES ABOUT 
OFFICIAL SELLING 

INSURANCE EVIDENCE

3country take notice.
In the first place, it is now said that 

though Mr.Courtenay did not seem to have 
taken a part in the raking of the mar
ine department it was really he who 
suggested and insisted that the severe 
animadversion,- be incorporated in the 

Mr. Fysche, the ex-banker of 
Montreal, whose Liberalism is strong, 
wanted the report confined to the ques
tion of salaries, promotions and the 
Kke leaving the broader questions of 
inoompetence and graft severely alone. 
But the chairman, who as deputy fin- 

minister, knew better than most 
the real condition into which some

i

The sound of revolver shots in Gut 
fold street, Carleton, last «Tuning cause 
some alarm. The story is that aa a youn 
man was driving along, a collie dug begaj 
barking at the horse, and the driver fire 
two shots at the dog but did not hit. 1
is reported that some children were__ .
at the time. The police have been aoti 
fied and likely the matter will reach court

ALBERTA BUYS BELL 
TELEPHONE SYSTEM

report. be taken up by the Montreal Associa
tion for confirmation.

I
Ottawa, March 31—Geo. W. Fowler on 

Thursday next will enquire if copies of the 
evidence taken by the Royal Commission 
on insurance were sold by an official of the 
government for his private profit, and 
what was the name of the official and the 
department he belongs to.

The great influx of women is swal- 
the lower grades of thelowinu up 

civil S'rvice, and proving detrimental 
development of the higherWHITNEY'S PROTEST 

ALARMS LAURIER
to the 
branches. ,

The Civil Service Act embraces, 
only a small proportion of Govern
ment employees.

A small Public Accounts Committee 
should be appointed, based on the

ance 
men
of the departments had fallen, urged 
hi* colleague* to the duty of pointing 
out the evils that are bringing the gov
ernment into disrepute. To this the third 
member, Mr. Bazin, agreed, and being 

* ever-ruled Mr. Fyehe entered into the

i
“ Don’t Neglect a 

Cough or Cold.”
SAYS LIBERAL PARTY 

FAVORS BUILDING 
GEORGIAN BAY CANAL

Montreal, March 31—The province of 
Alberta has purchased the Bel! telephone 
system within her borders, the price paid 
being $650,000, the deal having been put 
through today by the Bon. W. H. Cush
ing, representing the Alberta minister and 
the president of the Bell company in this 
city. The news of the purchase was wired 
this afternoon to EdAonton and tomorrow 
the work of transfer will be accomplish-

t

1Ontario Premier’s Condemnation of BSn8tysatgeeraUmit for entering civil 
Federal Invasion of Provincia. service, thirty-five years, is too in-

flexible.
Rights Has Desired Effect.Toronto, March 31—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

end the whole Liberal party are in favor 
of the Georgian Bay canal as a national 
work, according to Senator Poirier. He

result. Xk here 
the throat or lungs, or both, affected. Ds 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup is She media» 
yon need. It n without an equal as i 
remedy for Gough*, Golds, Bronchitis, Son 
Throat, Pain in theCffieet, Asthma, Whoop 
ing Cough, Qainey aad aH affections of thi 
Throat and Longs.

It can have hutHIGHER SALARIES.
task.

WM. MACKENZIE WILLING
TO SELL WINNIPEG STREETJ«»tri»^: 

RAILWAY TO CITY

Now why was the ex-deputy finance 
minister so keen on covering the min
istry with obloquy? It is well-known 
that he and Finance Minister Fielding 

excellent terms. Mr. Courtenay

Deputy heads should receive atToronto, March 31—Premier Whitney
moved a resolution in the legislature le®st 55,000 a year., . ... . .. The minimum of $500 for lower
today concerning the bill incorporating grade officialB should be raised to 

vored a twenty-two foot channel all the j the Ontario and Michigan Power Com- §700.
! pan y introduced in the senate, as an in-

)
ed.

Chief clerks, first-class clerks, etc., 
should receive an increase of $100 a

................... , . , ,, , year until maximum is reached.
Shortly after the conclusion of the de-. Salaries nave been pretty constant

bate A. G. MacKay, leader of the opposi-j for thirty years, and there should be
increases of 12$ and 15 per cent, for
Eastern Canada, and 20 and 25 per 
cent, for Western Canada.

A comprehensive superannuation 
and pension system is needed.

More stringent certificates as to 
health and moral character.

No radical improvement need ever 
be expected until the political pull is 
completely eliminated from all bran
ches of the service.

way.are on
of the ablest deputies that ever vasion of provincial rights.was one

served in any department of the gov
ernment, and Mr. Fielding parted with 
foun with great regret. So that Mr. 
Courtenay could not have been actuated 
by a desire to encompass the ruin of 
the government.

The explanation seems to be that it

Cough CautionToronto, March 31—William MacKenzie 
was seen today regarding the report from
Winnipeg stating that the city council Never, positively never poison your luns». If yot tion, received a telegram from Sir Wil- 
was proposing to purchase the street rail- looYhe.brôn- Md Laurier in answer to one from him
wav at the current price of stock. He chial tubes. Don’t blindly suppress It with a 
said he knew nothing of the proposal but C^nÆt. ToZXrSS 
the company was always prepared to con- has constantly warned people not to take cough 
., , a mixtures or r «cripfcions containing Opium,

eider a business oner. Chloroform, or similar poisons. And now—a little
late though—Congress says “Put it on the label, 
if poisons are in your Cough Mixture.” Good I 
Very good ! ! Hereafterfor this very reasonmothere, 
and others, should insist on having Dr. Shoop’s 
Cough Cure. No poison marks on Dr. Shoop’s 
labels—and none in the medicine, else it must by 
law lie on the label. And it's not only safe, but it 
is said to be by those that know it best, a truly re
markable cough remedy. Take no chance then, 
particularly with your children. Insist on having ,
Dr. Shoop’s Cough Cure. Compare carefully the 
Dr. Shoop package with others and note the 
difference. No poison marks there! You can 
always be on the safe side by demanding

A single doee ai Be. Wood's Norwai 
Pine Syrup will stop the cough, soothe tin 
throat, and if the cough or cold has become 
settled on the longs, the healing propertio 
of the Norway Pine Tree will proclaim it 
great virtue by promptly eradicating thi 
bad effects, and a persistent use of th 

Moncton, March 31—The city firemen are remedy cannot fail to bring about a 
asking for an increase of pay. At a meet- ; plete cure, 
ing of the fire committee this afternoon

LIKELY TO GET 
INCREASED PAYas follows:

“Matter news to me, but if effect. of 
bill is, as you state, an invasion of pro
vincial rights, the bill will not be allow
ed to pass.”

has come to be recognized in minister
ial circlee that something desperate 
jfluet be done to shake off the men 
whoee easy going manners have pro
duced the present order of things. All 
the efforts of the strong men to bring 
about a change have availed nothing. 
The weak men would not budge, and at 
last it became known that one wing of 
tile cabinet would welcome any move
ment that would have the effect of rid

ing the government of the rest. Hence 
scathing comments of the commie- 

«oners.

Do not be humbugged into baying so
it was decided to recommend an increase ealied Norway Pine Syrnpe, bat be

and insist on having Dr. Wood’s. It ii 
put up in a yellow wrapper, three pirn 
trees the trade mark, and price 25 cent*.

WOULD GRANT NO 
MORE POWER CHARTERS 

AT NIAGARA FALLS

BURNED TO DEATH
of $10 per man. About fifty men are in 
the department.IN CHICAGO HOTEL MILITIA AND DEFENCE.

The findings regarding the Depart
ment of Militia and Defence in parti
cular are, briefly, as follofws,:

Outlays increasing hy leaps and 
bounds.

Militia Council has excessive power
Headquarters stuff too largo.
Offices of Inspector-General and 

paymasters should lie abolished.
Business ck*nûjrt-mo*>.

A Louis XVI. Romanos at Nickel
The romantic days of Louis XVI. were 

filled with escapade^ and love affairs that 
make delightful reading in these later 
times and since the art of motion photo
graphy has been so wonderfully develop
ed the nicturinn of plays and incidents

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS 
Mr. Wm. O’Hara, Souris, Man., write*, 

** Having suffered for a long time with i 
severe attack of Chronic Bronchitis, 'Jjiiol 
1 could not get cured, I eventually iriez 
vour Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup an< 
t am glad to state it has given me a oom 
plete ouïe."___________________ _

Chicago. Mar. ill.—Willis S. Meigs, 
i 51 years old, who came to Chicago 
I recently from at none, ?.. V was 
! Ijurird to ilea*h last night in his 
room in the Mountain House, 54 
Wells St. The origin of the fire is 
unknown

Toronto, March 31—The report of the 
Niagara Power Commission to the provin
cial government recommends that no more 
charters for power be granted at Niag
ara, and all. charters not now exercised be 
cancelled at once.

Dr. Shoop’s 
Count! Curej

$
ii
!r i
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THE GREAT 
REMOVAL SALE!

Begins Tomorrow (THURSDAY) at 8 a. m.
Store Closed Yesterday and Today.

We move on or about May 1 to 17-19 Charlotte street. We 
have a big stock of Clothing and Furnishings that must go into the 
homes of the people instead of going up to Charlotte street, so we 
are PUTTING THE KNIFE into prices very deep, and if you 
don’t take advantage of the inducements we offer you, you’ll be 
the loser.

Look at These Prices
Come In and Investigate

Boys’ SuitsMen’s Suits
$4 3-PIECE SUITS . 
5 3-PIECE SUITS

$3.89 « Sfc89 
349

3 2-PIECE NORFOLK SUITS 1.09
4 2-PIECE NORFOLK SUITS 3*4# 

BOYS' BUSTER. BROWN

$7.00 SUITS for 
8.00 SUITS for 

10.00 SUITS for
4.89
6.49

Men’s Pants
FANCY SUITS, $2A9to#3^»98c$1.50 PANTS for 

2.00 PANTS for 
3.00 PANTS for

Boys’ Pants. $1.19
ALL SIZES . .1.69

Furnishings
8 for 25c SHIRTS, - 

12 for 25c MEN'S HOSE, - 10c and 15c pair
- 39c

HANDKERCHIEFS, - 
BOYS' HANDKERCH'FS, 
SUSPENDERS, - - 13c and 19c UNDERWEAR,

Special Bargains in Every Department
Come with the crowds. All goods marked in plain figures.

Henderson Hunt
40-42 King Street, St. John

...
...

.
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Selecting from a Deair- ^

The Journeymen Painters ^ C. B. PIDGEON sati»ffc”?^n whenOrS ♦
Went OUt Today onaé Corner Main and Bridge Streets in« Sprin<* Clothes ^ ^
Question of Higher Â

Y Announce* the opening of his
Wages 4$

Spring Tailoring Fabrics

PAINTERS ARE 
ON STRIKE NOW

THIS EVENINGThe iargeet Ratai 1 Distributive ot I-aflla» : 
Coats, Jackets and Blouae Waists In the 
Maritime Provtooes.DOWLINS BROS., The Every Day Club orchestra will \ 

meet at the club tor practice.
"When Louis XVI was King and 

other attractions at the Nickel.
Myrkle-Harder Co., in "Lost in the 

Alps," at the Opera House.
Princess moving picture theatre.
Seamen's Mission Bazaar and High 

Tea at Keith's assembly rooms.
| Vaudeville and moving pictures at

!

Special Sale
Ladies’ NecKwear

3

In our vast assortment of smart 
woolens are all the choicest fab
rics of the season. New colorings 
in Fawn Shades, Modes, Tans, 
Browns, Navys and Standard 
Blacks and Blues. We Invite spec
ial attention to OUR f908 LEADER 
—a regular $2Ç Suit in any of the 
above new colorings 
made to your measure at 

Over fifty patterns to select from 
at this special price.

^ the Cedar.
i Moving pictures ami illustrated
sôngs at the B.ijou.

New Brunswick Lodge No. J. K. of 
T\ will meet in Castle Hall-

Painters line.
The Union journeymen painters V 

went on strike today for an increase 
of 25 cents a day in their wages.The A 
men have been receiving $2.25 a day j ^ 
but are now asking for $2.50 which ' 
the master painters refuse to grant. ^

is always complete with the latest novelties from
Our Neckwear Department 

Paris and New York. We are clearing a few lines to make room for the Easter
STOCK COLLARS in Silk, Chif-Neckwear which is now arriving daily. LADIES'

Embroidery and Washing Collars from 25c. to 40c. each, a large assort- 

LADIES' FANCY' COLLARS. Plastrons, and

I TO ADVERTISERS.

TL viâÆFC •<- mAf»iThe men give ps a reason for their
I hC I IIVaL3 IS OnCe more j request the increased cost of living.

able to handle CHANGES Of The master Painters °n the'other
ADVERTISEMENTS if Copy is 
sent in early in the morning.

Choicest European and American 
Weaves in most desirable colorings 
and patterns are presented in ex
tensive variety.
Your early inspection of the new 
materials is cordially invited.

St. John, April ist., 1908

j
fon, Lacc, 

ment now 
Jabots, in Silk, Chiffon, 

price, 35c. each.

all one price, 19c. each. $22.50: tLace, etc, former prices, 50c., to $1.00, now, one special

hand say that the business would not 
warrant their paying any more than 
they have been paying. They claim 
that there has been very little work 
during the winter nd the outlook 

— - - — for spring trade is not very bright. 
I A Tp 1 4 || I W One of the reasons given for the 
L/l I I— Lv/C/lL scarcity of work is that the rates

that have been paid are too high and
„ „ ~ , . , ,___ I if a higher price is charged there will

Dr. A. J. .Murray, of hredencton *Ju . : practically no ■ work done Tho

be held tonight to consider the situ- 
Another attempt will bo made to- ation. According to the master 

day or tomorrow to float the C. P. painters, they will stand together 
R. steamship Mount Temple ashore against the increase. One ,of them 
at Ironbound Island on the coast of saj^ this morning that a sliding 
Nova Scotia. scale might be arranged, as some

men were worth $2.50 a day, while 
others were not.

LATEST NOVELTIES. ♦We ire now showing a large variety of Ladies’ Embroidered Linen Collar» at 

15c. 20c., 25c., 30c., and 35c. each with fancy Bows in all shades.

W i

X C. B. PIDGEON
Cor. Bridge and Main Sts.

A
▼—I

DOWLING BROTHERS,
Natty 3 Piece Suits for Boys
$3.75 to $8.50

■ 95 and lOl King Street.

Tug Lord Kitchener went to Lun
enburg N. S., yesterday to tow two 

to the port for the 
The scowsThe Dry-Sox Boot for Men

$6.50 a pair

i
pontoon scows 
dredge W. F. Fielding, 
are said to be very large.

KEEPING PACE 
WITH THE TIMES

Our Boys’ three piece Suita have that air of 
elegance that gives the boy an Improved ap
pearance and fosters his self-respect The

John Blizzard, whom Mrs. McKenzie of 
Carieton suspected of taking her purse 
from her house some days ago, denies any 
thought of doing so and adds that the 

found in a drawer in Mrs. Me-
service gotten out of them Is always satisfactory.Dominion Iron and Steel 

Company Inaugurates 
Period of Retrench
ment

puree was 
Kenzie’s home.A BOOT TO WEAR 

Without Rubbers
I

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
The Allan liner Virginian, from 

Liverpool for Halifax, and St. John 
sailed from Liverpool at 6 p. m. on 
the 27th ol' March, with 59 first 
class, 
steerage passengers.

The transactions at the government sav
ings bank here during the year ended 
March 31 were: Deposits. $717,358.91; with
drawals, $857,662.66. The balance due de
positors at the St. John agency at March 
31 was $5,713,786.12.

A. Kelly Evans, secretary of the 
Ontario Fish and Game Protective 
Association, is to visit New Bruns
wick during the latter part of Apri, 
and deliver addresses at Fredericton 
St. John, Newcastle, Moncton and 
Sussex.

Rockwood Section Junior Temple 
of Honor and Temperance will meet 
this evening at the home of D. Bel- 
vra, Thome Avc. All members are 
requested to be present as important 
business will be discussed and base
ball matters settled up.

The Every Day Club orchestra is re
quested to meet at the club this even
ing for practice. The fife and drum 
band had a good practice last evening. 
The checker 
Robertson and King attracted many 
lovers of the game. The hall was crowd
ed most of the evening. After the clos
ing hour the minstrel circle had a short 
practice.

A joint ctock company was formed 
here yesterday for the purpose of taking 

and operating the Princess Theatre 
and opening branches in various parts of 
the maritime provinces. The company 
will be known as Amusements, Ltd. 
F. C. Wesley, president; George Snel- 
grove, secretary treasurer; F. M. Scland- 
ers, F. C. Wesley, C. H. McLean, W. H. 
Sharp and George Wesley, directors.

The concert given in the Victoria street 
Baptist church last evening proved a 
great success. The attendance was large 
and the programme very enjoyable. Those 
taking part included the Victoria street 
orchestra, Miss Maud Cowan, Herbert 
Mayes,
Misses McKay and Stamers, Chas. R. 
Wasson, Prof. Titus, Miss Pearl Spragg, 
Edward Bonnell and Misses Scott and 
Dunlavey.

r ; 503 second cabin, and 975 11—15 ChaHotte Street, «St. John.
Halifax, N. S., Apr. 1.—(Special) 

—The period of retrenchment inaug
urated by General Sujfer intendant 
Mitchell of the Dominion Iron and 
Steel Company was put into effect 
yesterday the officials in the general 
office being the first to be asked for 
their resignations. Six draughtsmen 
have been allowed to go. General 
Manager F. P. Jones left on Monday 
for New York, Where he joins Mr. 
Plummer. Neither of these gentlemen 
will attend the appeal of the coal- 
steel case before the privy council, 
but instead will make an extended 
tour through the big iron and steel 
centres of the United States.

Gf>e
Invictus Waterproof Shoe

Tiry-Sox Process
Kegtstered

SKIRTS and COATS
t am-

FOR SPRING AND SUMMER
\7S0

INVICTUS DRY-SOXi

» Controlled and Manufactured by ■J Our stock Is now complete in all the up-to-date 
Stylish Cut Coats in% i

GEO. A. SLATER i

Covert Cloths. Tweeds and Fine Black Broadcloths, etc., etc, |
Our Skirts are all cut on perfect lines which 
guarantees a satisfactory fit and the best style 
in all the prettiest cloths.

>

Made of selectedlquallty of Box Calf, Leather lined through
out on the “ Liberty ” Last. A Boot that can be 

depended on to withstand wet and slush.
HILL INCIDENT 

IS SETTLED NOW
r; rV

Breeze over appointment 
of Amerfcah Ambass
ador to Gèhnany has 
subsided'

Waterbury &. Rising Robert Strain &i Co.match between Meeere.

Ji 27 and 29 Charlotte St.
Union St.King St. < HOSEANNUAL SALE

Odd Toilet
; I<g«»» »*».»»»»<$)♦»«»* ♦»♦»•»♦

London, Apr. j.-yThe Daily Tele
graph in a long editorial on the Hill 
incident, emphasizes the remarkable j 
change which is-' being gradually ef
fected in the character of the Ameri
can diplomatic service and especially 
in relation to that service in Ger
many which, it says, has been revol
utionized in the past decade, 
result of this says the Telegraph, 
the American embassy in Berlin has 
acquired a unique prestige which is 
none the less effective for diplomatic 
purposes because of depending partly 
upon methods not of a political kind 
from this view-point, the Telegraph 
thinks the emperor's desire for a 
wealthy ambassador is at least intel
ligible.

With reference to Dr. Hill’s attain
ments, the paper says:

"Merit enjoining primacy, so laud
able in the abstract, may some time 
find itself in a position of consider
able discomfort. Social power and 
ability to entertain on a largo scale 
mean a very valuable addition to the 
diplomatic efficiency of any embassy, 
because most men's imagination is 
dominated by symbolism, 
stqncc. the historic mansion which 
Whitelaw Reid is able to make the 
centre of splendid hospitality and 
princely dignity, becomes, as it were, , 
a standing monument conveying un
awares to those who pass it, a new 
sense of the weighty fact . that the 
great republic is no longer 
country, but one established among 
the greater powers of the world.

"Any state in future will find it 
well worth while to provide its re
presentatives abroad 
means, when its ambassadors do not 
possess wealth of their own."

NEW CARPETS, OILCLOTHS, LINOLEUMS, Etc. over

Your window need washing badly better get 

a length of our

Plain or Wire Bound Hose.
Prices for 3-4 inch 9c. to 14c. per foot

We Invite you to Inspect our Spring Showing of Carpets, 1 Oil
cloths and General House Furnishings. Distinctiveness and 
Simple Elegance are the Salient Features of every piece of 

goods In our stock. As a

SetsTapestry Carpets 50c. to 1.00 .1WINDOW BLINDS.
Plain Blinds 35 & 50c. each* 
Blinds with Fringe 50 & 75c. „ 
Blinds with Lace 50 & 65c. „
Blinds with Lace and

Insertion 75 & 85c.
Better Quality Blinds with 

Fringe, Lace or Lace & 
Insertion at a. as a.50 3.80 pr.

yd.
1 ► Brussels Carpets i.as yd.
I ► JspsflOM Mattings 18 to 30c.

yd.
! ’ «-.O.dl.n Oilcloth age. sq. yd.
1 ’ English Oilcloth 38 & 43=. sq.

yd.
, > Linoleum ayd., 3yd., & 4yd. 

widths, 50 & 65c. sq. yd.

We Sew FREE all Carpets over 50c. per yard.

$1.40 to $2.75 a Set HOSE NOZZLESMisses McLean and Blanch-3,

W. H. HAYWARD W. H. Thome 4 Co.i ► About 7 o’clock last evening an 
box 113 brought the 

to Prince street 
occupied by William

alarm from 
Carieton firemen 
to a house 
Joyce. On account of the house being 

ti of repair it had not been occupied till 
last week when Mr. Joyce moved in. Both 
chimneys tumbled down some time ago 
and when a fire was started in a cooking 
stove last evening, the smoke broke 
through the roof in clouds. A boy who 

passing thinking (he house was on 
sounded the alarm.

s. w. McMACKIN, ■l ►

LIMITED.
85, 87, 89. 91, 93 Princess St.

(LIMITED.)
1

s on335 MAIN STREET, North End. ,, St. John, N. B.Market Square.
- For in- -

I

X
fire, High Standard Household Linens1908 DERBY HATS

PERSONAL. new 1i a

Mrs. R. Gray Murray has gone to. Mont
real because of the illness of her mother 
there.

We are «bowing in this «Department Handsome Hand Embroidered and
Hemstitched Linen

[jpg° Bed Spreads with Shams to Match =J£1Q 
The Spreads are full size being 80x100 Inches and the Shams 32x32 Inches squat-1
A Spread and a pair of Shams constitute a set and are In the following designs and

prices ,

Ournew Derbies and Soft 
Hats In black and the fash
ionable shades of brown, are 
positively the latest and 
most up-to-date styles in 

Gentlemen will

Mice Sophia Rtentilord. of this city, 
has graduated an nurse from tit. Joseph's 
Hospital, Yonkers. She will practice m 
New York.

with ample

Lieutenant-Governor Twecdie was in 
Montreal on Sunday and was to leave 
for home on Monday.

The bishop of Nova Scotia and Mrs. 
Worrell intend sailing for England by the 

Tunisian about the middle of

REV. JAMES CRISP 
GOES TO TORONTO

,HI mi!the city, 
find perfect satisfaction and 
fit; all sizes and shapes.

II Ü Plain Hemstitched Linen SheetsShamrock Wreath centre patternIII steamer 
May.

Hon. Wm. Pugsley was in Montreal on

Rev. .James Crisp poster of Zion 
Methodist church and president of 
the New Brunswick and P. 10. Island j 
conference, left last evening for Tor
onto to attend a meeting to he held 
there tomorrow of the transfer com
mittee by tho Methodist church in 
Canada. There will be a number of

» per set $i 1.Ç0
Bow Knot, Rose and Floral Trail

per set
Floral Wreath Centre Revered “
Daisv Trail 
bun Flower Wreath 
Fleur de Ils and Shamrock

Wreath, Revered per set 17.00 
Scroll, Fern and Marguerite 

Centre per set
Carnation Sprays Revered “

.rrm.

$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 Sizes 72x104 inches $4.50 per pair 
72x94 i-2 inches $ç.2Ç per pair 
90x104 inches $ç.7Ç per pair 
90x100 Inches $6.7 ç and $10, ço 

per pair
Plain Linen Hemstitched Pillow Case 
to match 4ÇX36 In $1.80, & 2.Ç0 per pr.

Hemstitched Bleached 
DamasK Lunch Cloths

in Floral & Scroll-designs, a new let just to hand

Size 42x42 inches $i.8ç each 
Size çixçt Inches $3.00 each 
Size 64x64 Inches $3.3 £ each 
Size 68x68 Inches $4.7 £ each

Linen Room Ground Floor

■»

I
Sunday.

John C. Brown w rit to Fredericton I I.ÇO 
I3.ÇO 

I3.Ç0 
17.00

ANDERSON & CO., 55 Charlotte Street last evening.
K. C. llitchie of Cbipman is registered 

at the Victoria.
\ \V Itbbett of Gagetown waa regia-1 fransfors in tho maritime provinces

i but President Crisp was not able, to 
make any announcement previous to 

Mr. Strathard

«<

tried at the Dufferin yesterday.

Silverware at Less TheBo5s2,?i12netLParlors 
Than Cost

Hon. L. V. Fame is at the Royal.
his departure. Rev.

Mrs. .1. B. Hamm, wife ot Alderman ; Q|. (’on,ral church. Moncton will
Hamm, left last evening for Baltimore, j |)ro,.ni tv occupy the pulpit of Zion 
to consult it specialist. She was accom
panied by her physician and her sis-

20.00 
20.00

Hemstitched and Embroid
ered Linen Sheets

j Sunday. .1ITEMS Of INTERESTtel s.
Vi. II. Golding, manager of the Nickel 

Theatre, left this morning for Bos
ton tor a couple 
Mr. Church is here from Montreal to 
(arty on the Nickel management.

I

Me L LINER Y OPENING at M. M. :
589 Main Street, N. E., :

April 1st i
rea Sets, cake Baskets, But-

Plckle
ars, etc., at less than cost. ’
Great Reductions on all Lines 
of Gold Filled Jewelry.

ot week<* vat ation. Dover's,
Wednesday and Thursday, 

jand 2nd.er Dishes, Castors, Size 72x100 inches $4.90 each 
80x100 inches $6.00 each 
90x100 Inches $6.7? each 
Pillow Cases to match 4^x36 Inches 

$3.25 per pair

TODAY'S BAZAAR. Not art article allowed to pass out :
without 1Fall Sets of Teeth 55.00

Best $5.00 Gold Crown hi Canada.
Gold Filling, $1 up. Silver Filling, COe.

of I'ngar'si laundry iloora 
At three o'clock this afternoon the passing the close scrutiny of our in-

( 'lean, well-ironedbig bazaar in u of the Seaman's specter.
Dozen Beautiful Solid Silver Neck ”?■ Mission building ml .will be open in ; beautiful

'.hains for young people, only 75c each Teeth extracted abeolutdy without pain, {l,A^arg>'' Thé" virions tables , MILLINERY OPENING 'at F. i
| ate in charge' of prominent society j Pytic's, 67 Brood Street. Tuesday 

S°lo right t° w the faraoua Hale Metk* ] ,a(|(.rs awi t he quantity and quality and Wednesday, March 31st and Apr. 
od. Finest Dental Apartment, m Canada. h rtrlk.,,.s leaves „„ , 1st.

| None but hxperta employed 
Comultatioi Frt«.
Office hours, 9 a. m. until Ip. a Cars 

pass our door every five minutes.

1*

15 ctâ. t

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.DAVIS BROS.. room for doubt as lo tho su cross of 
tho affair. Howry Dun brack announces that, he 

wares! will ho rn nldonwanic candidate* tor 
the civic

•?Sailors coming to tho 
donated small VReliable Jewelers, port have

brouuht in other places anil these Queers ward at
“lection.£t lohn*4 Prince William Street DR. J. D. MAHcR. Proprietor. —ill be — sale.tv. li

JI
(

..iAiistt*»J

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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